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MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
THOMAS WILLIAMS, STATE ADVOCATE
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
My Brothers,
We were having a tough year on membership when the COVID-19 pandemic shut down some of our most effective
recruiting methods, such as Church Drives, great program events in the community and of course personal contact
with prospective members. We must not get discouraged, this too will pass and we will return to business as usual at
some point. There are opportunities for you to reach out to people electronically; we just have to be creative.
Membership Growth in the Washington State Council was net positive as of April 18, 2020. We began the Fraternal
Year in negative territory, but together we have turned that around in overall intake and net growth.
One area that continues to shine is online membership, we are currently achieving more than 100% of our goals and
approximately one-third of all new members this fraternal year have joined as online members and transitioned to a
local Council. Supreme has online sign up pages in both English and Spanish, and we just had our first ever Online
Exemplification!
We also have seen more Councils stepping up their retention efforts and using the approved process for WSC (posted
on the website). Remember, retention is not the sad duty of suspending a man when we have lost track of him or for
non-payment, but it should be a life-long process starting with a new member’s initiation and integration in the
Council!
I have a great team to work with for membership, and I am grateful to each man for their work efforts:
Federico Lopez – Hispanic Membership East
Daniel Pradera – Hispanic Membership West
Darren Parsons – Membership and Council Retention
Al Reponte – New Council Development
Kevin Fraley – Administration and Finance
My thanks to all the efforts you have made to recruit new members into the Knights, to share this gift of brotherhood,
of fraternity and dedication to our Church and communities. Each man can make a difference, and I am grateful for
your work to grow the “Strong Right Arm of the Church.”
Vivat Jesus!
Thomas C. Williams
State Membership Director
Washington State Council
Knights of Columbus

HISPANIC MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN WEST
DANIEL PRADERA
The 2019/2020 fraternal year has been an interesting one as Western Washington has the opportunity to grow by
exploring in uncharted territory of the Spanish Community Catholics.

I have attended Spanish retreats and talked to many of our Catholic Brothers, some show interest and I was able to
have them sign the Form 100 or guided them to the web site to get more information. I also had many men that came
up and said they were Knights, but they felt it was not satisfying because they weren’t involved with their Councils.
So how do we fix this?
1. Form a Spanish Round Table, have at least one member attend Council meetings and exchange information with
the Council on events happening with the Spanish Knights, and inform the Round Table of events happening with
the council.
2. Involve the Priest by asking for help with the Spanish Mass announcements
3. Contact me to talk to your Spanish parishioners and Knights
This fraternal year I have:
 Conducted the First Degree in Spanish
 Gone to different parishes to explain our Lady of Persecution
 Helped Councils by phone with ideas how to do recruiting for new members
 Attended training with Jose Jimenez, V.P. Hispanic and Ethic Development from the Supreme Council
For the upcoming year, call me and use my knowledge to help you recruit and develop strong relations with our
Spanish brothers. I have access to the new Combined Degree in Spanish - - I would like to set up a team to conduct it
but I have permission to use the internet version until we have a team.
Fraternally,

Daniel Pradera
Western WA Hispanic Membership Chairman
PGK,PFN,FDD

GENERAL PROGRAM DIRECTOR
SCOTT E. HULSE, STATE WARDEN
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Faith in Action programs are focusing our Washington State Knights of Columbus Councils toward activities that are
highly visible within our families, our Parishes and our communities. Our Washington State Council’s
accomplishments during the 2019 – 2020 fraternal year have been amazing with tremendous results. Forty-eight
Councils participating in the Coats for Kids program under the direction of Roger Willis provided about 5800 coats to
children throughout Washington State. Our Tootsie Roll program under the direction of Scott Charleboix provided
$128,000 to support the Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities. Three Marion Program Icons “Our Lady
Help of Persecuted Christians,” were available to all Councils throughout eastern, central and western Washington
with assistance and coordination by Federico Lopez and Art Smalley. Washington State Knights showed their support
for life by sponsoring busses to transport Parishioners and other participants to the March for Life at the State Capital
in Olympia, Washington, 21 January 2020. Many of our Washington State Councils provided opportunities for
members to join together for prayer and Spiritual Reflection, invited families to consecrate themselves to the Holy
Family, served their communities through our Helping Hands Program and celebrated a Novena for Life promoting a
culture of life within the United States, thus making the Councils eligible for the Columbian Award.
Thanks to Ron DeGroot, Director for life programs, Tom Pursley, Director for faith programs, Dang Nguyen, Director
for community programs, Ed Hebert, Director for family programs and Ken Devos, Director for youth programs. The
efforts of these individuals and their support for Faith in Action programs have caused the Washington State
Council’s Faith in Action programs to be among the best in our Order.

Five regional meetings this year provided an opportunity to exchange information and review the many charitable
contributions, both physical and financial, to our brothers and sisters throughout our State, our Nation and the world,
that have been made by Councils in Washington State. Meetings included Everett, organized by District Deputy
Rudolfo Vital, Tacoma, organized by District Deputy Abundeo Raponte, Yakima, organized by District Deputy
Federico Lopez, Spokane, organized by now retired District Deputy Tom Sokol, and Bremerton, organized by District
Deputy Anthony Farrell.
The Black Friday Coats for Kids coats were delivered to three central locations during November. Councils were
responsible for arranging to pick up the coats. Thanks to District Deputy Gary Cloninger in Stanwood, District
Deputy Federico Lopez in Granger and St. Mary’s Council 4196 Grand Knight Greg Hanson in Spokane for arranging
to store the coats and assist with distribution. The Washington State Council experimented with a process for
delivering coats in order to save members time, minimize the cost of driving personal vehicles and minimize the risk
for drivers, who would have to navigate the I-5 corridor from Olympia through Seattle. This involved renting a box
van and delivering coats to District Deputies in Districts located south of Seattle along U.S. Highway I-5. The total
cost of the program was less than $250, required a single driver, the cooperation of District Deputies, and took less
than twelve hours. I am grateful for the timely assistance of District Deputy Don Hall, District Deputy Russ
Cantonwine, District Deputy Dana Smith, and Bishop A M A Blanchet Council 15730 Financial Secretary Mark
Kollasch and Deputy Grand Knight Tim Shotwell. It is likely that the Supreme Council will continue delivering Black
Friday coats to a limited number of locations in the future. The Washington State Council should consider future
implementation of a similar delivery system to that used for Councils located south of Seattle along U.S. Highway I-5
for all of eastern, central and western Washington because the delivery system saves Council members time, money
and reduces their exposure to risk.
The Washington State Council is also contemplating an initiative to revamp the Washington State website to make it
easier to maintain, easier to navigate, enable members to more efficiently manage data, and prepare required reports.
In addition, we may experiment with virtual meetings during the Pilgrimage of the Silver Rose since group
gatherings are currently being discouraged because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
It has been both a privilege to have been able to serve our Washington State Council as State General Program
Director and an honor to have been able to work with so many good and dedicated men. In conclusion, I am
constantly reminded of my wife, Jo’s, admonition when I first became a Knight while within the jurisdiction of the
Military Archdiocese during December, 2007. “Why don’t you join the Knights of Columbus so you can be with men
who believe the tenets of our Church and act to serve those around them?” I am grateful for Jo’s encouragement,
support, generosity with her time, and patience without which serving our Washington State Council and carrying out
the duties of State General Program Director would be more difficult. It is because of my wife that I became a Knight.

COMMUNITY PROGRAM DIRECTOR
DANG NGUYEN
To state that this fraternal year was a memorable one for Community programs would be a ridiculous understatement.
It started out like every other year, but of course, we had a visit by one certain little “bug” that affected all of us. This
little bug did a lot of damage, but it also drew us together as a community in many ways.
Speaking of the pandemic, I have to mention the guys of KC Help. Almost immediately after Governor Islee issued
the first stay at home order, I got a call from a parishioner in Wenatchee that was desperate. She had a family member
that was in need of a wheelchair or the hospital would not release them from the hospital. Even under trying times, as
travel was being restricted, social distancing was starting, and businesses were closing, I reached out to Larry Devlin,
KC Help Western Washington, who reached out to Brother Mike McGlown of KC Help Wenatchee, led by Council

1545 at St. Joseph’s parish. We were able to help this family out even under difficult situations. Council 8297 (GK
Bill Smith) in Poulsbo leads the effort in western Washington. KC Help doesn’t do this alone. They have help from
many councils and individual Brother Knights across the state that provide additional medical equipment, volunteer
hours, and financial donations. Kudos to KC Help!
As I read through all of the submissions around the state, I get a great sense of what impact our Knights in
Washington have in our community. An initiative was started by Council 9833, Grand Knight Bob Heidenreich, to
help combat the ever-growing problem of human trafficking in Western Washington. GK Bob’s council partnered
with their pastor, Fr. Chad Green, of Mary Queen of Peace in Sammamish, and Escape to Peace, a non-profit
organization based out of Bellevue. Council 9833 has provided financial help to Escape to Peace and continues to
provide help for vulnerable girls trying to get out of their situation. This is a growing problem in Washington, but as
this program continues to grow, the efforts of Council 9833 and the parish of MQP will be ever more needed.
As we think of our community, we tend to ignore those paying for their crimes in our state’s penitentiaries. One
council in Kennewick, Council 10653 lead by GK Robin Rego and their parish brought a little Christmas cheer to 850
inmates at all three jails in the Tri-Cities area. Each inmate was given a gift sack of ankle socks, soap, shampoo,
conditioner, raisins, a cookie, calendar, candy bar, a stamped envelope, and a Christmas card signed by volunteers at
local Catholic and Protestant churches. This effort wasn’t possible if not for the financial help of many private and
public entities and individuals. Many of the inmates receiving these gifts also expressed their thankfulness, but also
their desire to one day return to communion with their faith. The latter is the greatest impact we can have on our
neighbors, in my humble opinion. By our actions, we are spreading the Gospel of our Lord and showing that He is a
merciful God.
Finally, we can’t end this without a mention of the Coats for Kids and Tootsie Roll programs. These two established
programs continue to help the least fortunate in our community with full support of the State Council. This year’s
Coats for Kids program underwent some changes that made it challenging for some councils to participate. Hopefully,
we can continue to support this program with more clear direction next year. Finally, of course, the Tootsie Roll
program continues to be a popular program – I don’t have to look very hard to find a box of tootsie rolls.

FAITH PROGRAM DIRECTOR
TOM PURSLEY
It has been my pleasure to support the Washington State Council as your Faith Director for the past year. The Faith
Director has the enviable job of guiding the actions of our Districts and Councils as they go about developing their
parish-based Faith programs. These programs strengthen men and their families in our Catholic faith.
Over the Fraternal year District and Council activities have continue to expand. Our Faith In Action Service Model
encompasses 32 program areas. With eight programs within Faith, Family, Community, and Life programs. The Faith
program area is, I believe, the base by which all other programs flourish. Spiritually-based Faith programs allow us to
focus on vocations, prayer, reflection, and the sacraments. Thus community, family, and life are the recipients of our
Faith based beliefs as Catholics.
Evidenced based Council Church Award submissions highlight our Catholic family and the many program services to
our parishes. The Church itself and the communities they support enrich the family. The family continues to be the
foundation for all that we strive to do. Especially your pursuit of Blessed Father Michael McGivney’s objective of
protecting our parish family. As Knights of Columbus, set the example, illustrate what it is to be strong, always lean
forward in your quest for positive change in yourself and your parish. Always recognize and support your clergy…be
steadfast in your commitments.
The year is unprecedented in its historical as well as spiritual significance. Notwithstanding the importance of the
worldwide Coronavirus epidemic, this quiet time should continue to remain thought-provoking and a time of

penetrating spiritual reflection. How does one go about inspiring the Catholic family to shape the parish? This must be
done in such a way that the momentum carries us out of this great dilemma. As history has shown, “this global event
will come to pass”…my good Brothers, simply Faith In Action.
I would like to borrow an excerpt from our Holy Father Pope Francis… “Help us, O Mother of Devine Love, to
conform to the will of the Father and do as we are told to do by Jesus…He took upon himself our sufferings and
carried our sorrows…through the Cross”… A Prayer for Protection in Time of Pandemic
Lastly, I want to thank all my Brother Knights and your families for all the hard work of the past year. Especially all
the lives that you have touched, changed and saved too. Your dedication and diligence to our Lord’s work through
evangelization and sustainment of our parishes is commendable. I consider it an honor to support your efforts via the
State Web Site, the monthly bulletin, email and phone too. What a wonderful group of Catholic gentlemen!!
Fraternally and Vivat Jesus
Tom Pursley
State Faith Director

FAMILY PROGRAM DIRECTOR
EDWARD HEBERT, SR.
My Brother Knights,
Another fraternal year is just about to end. During this time period any wonderful and successful programs or events were
executed. This is the time for councils to write up their best program or event and submit them for evaluation for state
awards. I congratulate all councils who submitted an application and write up for the Family of the Year.
Remember, the Domestic Church is the cornerstone of our faith and the family if the cornerstone of the Domestic Church.
This is why Family of the Month and Family of the Year are important programs within our Order. 100% participation is
encouraged.
I wish to thank State Deputy, Patrick Kelley for asking me to serve you as Family Director this fraternal year. Also thank
all the Brother Knights and their families for their support and fraternity during this past fraternal year.
Vivat Jesus
Fraternally,
Edward P. Hebert Sr.
Family Director

LIFE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
RON DEGROOT
There has been a lot happening in the “LIFE” Program this year. The March for Life was once again bigger
and better than any before. The Knights support of local, statewide and of course the national March are all
stronger because of that effort.

The Special Olympics Program was a huge success due to the leadership of Chairman Darren Johnson. You
will find a report by Darren in these program reports. Likewise the Tootsie Roll program is making a
difference. You will also find a report on this program by Scott Charleboix in these program reports.
The Ultrasound Initiative has been truly special this year with the placement of 7 new machines as well as
another machine fully funded by a council but awaiting the completion of a new center on the WASU
campus. It is anticipated that this machine will be placed in time for their Grand Opening in early 2021.
Many councils, including the State Council worked diligently raising the funds needed for these Women’s
Centers. Together we have raised more than $70,000 for these centers. It is important to note that 4US, a
noted pregnancy support group out of Tacoma, WA, has matched all of the council funds for these centers.
Supreme has matched the combined funds to the tune of roughly $140,000. If you get the opportunity,
make a point of expressing your support to both 4US and Supreme for their support.
The Pro-Life Poster and Essay contests are continuing as scheduled for now. If that changes I will post in
on the State website and notify the District Deputies and Grand Knights by e-mail.
I do not have a Chairman for the Christian Refugee Relief Program or Mass for People with Special Needs
or the Pregnancy Center Support Programs. If you have an interest in any of these programs contact me at
(360) 704-8822.

PILGRIMAGE OF THE SILVER ROSE
WASHINGTON STATE THROUGH
MAY 4-JUNE 14, 2020
The 2020 Pilgrimage of the Silver Rose was initially scheduled to begin in Washington State Council’s
District 8 in the extreme southeastern corner of Washington State. The planned path took the Silver Rose
through Walla Walla, the Tri-Cities and Yakima for the Washington State Convention 15 through 17 May.
The Silver Rose was then to continue from the Canadian border at Blaine, Washington, southward to
Portland, Oregon where custody of the Silver Rose was to be transferred to the Oregon State Council 14
June. It was necessary to cancel the physical Pilgrimage of the Silver Rose because group gatherings have
been prohibited because of the global COVID-19 pandemic; however, a virtual Pilgrimage is being planned.
While circumstances that have led to the cancellation of the physical Pilgrimage of the Silver Rose are
catastrophic, we are reminded of the significance of the Silver Rose and our devotion to Mary as Knights of
Columbus. The 2020 Pilgrimage of the Silver Rose will conclude at the Basílica de Nuestra Señora de
Guadalupe in Mexico City 12 December. The apparition of Mary to Juan Diego, an Aztec slave, occurred at
a time of great trouble in the Americas. Mary appeared as the Virgin de Guadalupe, a pregnant woman,
bringing Jesus to all of the Americas.
We are again living in a time of great trouble as the COVID19 pandemic ravages our lives. This is the time
that we once again need to ask Mary to intercede for us as we move forward. All Councils within
Washington State are being asked to participate in the 2020 virtual Pilgrimage of the Silver Rose. English
and Spanish electronic copies of the Silver Rose Program booklet have been distributed to all District
Deputies within Washington State with a request that the District Deputies provide the electronic copies of
the Silver Rose Program booklets to Grand Knights. The Grand Knights should in turn provide the Silver
Rose booklets to their Council members along with a request that all Council members set aside a specific
time for each Council to Pray the Rosary together with their families as described in the Silver Rose
Program booklets. All Knights are asked to add “A Prayer for Protection in time of Pandemic (KofC.org
11036a)” at the conclusion of the Rosary.

God Bless,
Ron DeGroot, Life Chairman
Washington State Council
Knights of Columbus

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
EDWARD S. ROGERS
I have fulfilled the duties assigned to me by the State Deputy which included mailings, updating data, printing materials,
scheduling meetings and searching, quoting and contracting with hotels for Winter and Summer, DD Meetings the
Regional Meetings the State Convention the Summer Meeting the Officers Retreat, and the Supreme Convention. Review
invoices and process for payments and perform contract close out, I also order supplies and other materials as deemed
necessary by the State Deputy and carry out any other requests that may have been made by other State Officers.
Working as an Executive Director is a rewarding experience and I look forward to helping in any way that I can to further
the cause of the Knights of Columbus and the Washington State Council.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Edward S. Rogers, FDD, FN, GK

TOOTSIE ROLL PROGRAM CHAIRMAN
HELPING PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
SCOTT CHARLEBOIX

$130,307.52
2019-2020
Worthy Brothers
This is my second year of doing the Helping People with Intellectual Disabilities Program (aka the Tootsie
Roll Program). I can’t begin to tell you all how excited and thrilled I was in January 2020, when the Tootsie
Roll Program collectively took in over 1 million dollars since the program started in 2011.
Because of the ongoing Coronavirus Pandemic, participation in next year’s Tootsie Roll Program (for
September 2020 – January 2021) may be greatly affected.
Right now, there’s a lot of unknowns, (i.e. will we see another wave of this in the fall), so as that time for
next year’s Tootsie Roll Drives gets closer, I’ll be vigilant to let you know what’s happening in that
endeavor. I’m hopeful that we’ll be able to continue on as normal with drives but to me, the safety of our
friends, relatives, and neighbors is more paramount than raising money for charity if we regrettably have to
cross that bridge.
I want to thank the 48 councils that raised $130,307.52, which is the second highest amount since we started
in 2011.

Fraternally,
Scott Charleboix

SPECIAL OLYMPICS CHAIRMAN
DARREN E. JOHNSON
I want to thank everyone for supporting Special Olympics Washington this past fraternal year. We started
with the Fall games in Richland finishing off the year, then earlier this year we had the Winter games in
Wenatchee. This brings us to today’s and the cancelations of all SOW events until further notice. The means
no local. regional and state games and the first event that may happen will be the Summer games in Everett.
Please watch the state website for future updates as we get back to our new normal. I look forward to seeing
all of you at the Summer leadership meeting later this year.
Everyone please stay healthy and God bless.
Darren E. Johnson
Special Olympics Chairman

WSC YOUTH/SPORTS CHAIRMAN
KEN DEVOS
Wow that was fast, another fraternal year has come and gone. The state did a nice job supporting the
supreme sponsored youth programs. Thank you to all the councils and districts that supported the youth of
your communities. Below is a summary of the youth programs
Soccer Challenge
The Soccer Challenge program for 2019 ran into a little difficulty getting momentum this year. I would like to thank
those councils and districts that participated in the Soccer Challenge program this fraternal year. Although the
participation level was down, state winners were named by a combined composite score.

A special thank you to district deputy Paul Swortz, district 34 and Paul Swortz. Paul is dedicated with
support and enthusiasm for the Soccer Challenge program and the youth of his district and councils has been
a breath of fresh air. Every year he brings 8 - 10 finalist. As you can see by the winners listed below, seven
winners are from district 34. Keep up the great work and spread the word to other districts and councils on
what your secret is.
Here are the 2019 winners & districts:
Boys
Girls
9 Jonathan S (35)
Kenzie B (27)
10 Brandon B (35)
Samara T (35)
11 Anthony G (35)
Dafne R (35)
12 Reid G (27) Myna L (12)
13 David H (35)
Samantha T (35)
14 None
None

Free Throw
The state free throw program took a change in direction this year. Due to the Coronavirus, the state final competition
had to be canceled in the name of caution for the health and safety of the participants, families, and host council. A
composite score based on the council and district
Thank you to all councils and district deputies who took part in the free throw program. Without your effort we would
not have a free throw program.
The winners for 2020:

Age
9
10
11
12
13
14

Girls
Megan W
Gracie B
Madysyn O
Heidi S
Ava K
Allison G

Council
12175
9637
766
755
12175
16184

District
33
3
7
7
33
20

Boys
Lyle H
Griffin S
Alvis R
Tadhig B
Ben J
Nick W

Council
8137
4322
4322
11134
11134
4322

District
20
34
34
20
20
34

KCIC Poster Contest
A little-known youth program is the KCIC poster contest, which is separate from the KCIC Christmas card
program. Thank you to all the councils and districts that participated in the KCIC poster program. The
posters have been received and judged.
The 2020 winners are:
5-7 Year old Finn K
Council 15968 District 20
8-10 Year old Valeria N Council 8015 District 31
11-14 Year old Megan S Council 8476 District 31
Winners have been forward to Supreme for International consideration
Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest
This supreme sponsored contest has been around for a few years. This year we gave a little boost to get
council excited. Like all things new, it may take some time to get momentum behind this program. Thank
you to the districts and council that got a start on this program.
The 2020 winner are
8th Grade Alessndra A Council 10664 District 14
9th Grade Bradley G Council 10653 District 7
10th Grade Michael A Council 10664 District 14
Winners have been forward to Supreme for International consideration.

VOCATIONS CHAIRMAN
TIM COYLE-RSVP/PFH
It has been an honor and privilege to serve the Washington State Council as the Vocations Chairman,
overseeing the RSVP program and the Pennies For Heaven program. This is my 6th year and I would hope
our most successful year.

RSVP: This past year I communicated with the Directors of Seminarians in Seattle, Spokane and Yakima
and provided them with a summary of the support provided by the Knights of Columbus Councils in
Washington State. The year to date RSVP support comes from 97councils and 4 assemblies which provided
support in the amount of $97,240. This is slightly lower than last year because of fewer seminarians.
I assigned seminarians to councils for RSVP support, which took into account specific needs and sharing of
support across the three diocese. Each seminarian received a minimum of $1,000 of support, and each
religious received a minimum of $500 in support payments. I provide the State Deputy reports on our
progress. I continue to receive copies of the RSVP refund requests for this fraternal year, and will make a
consolidated report when all data is received.
Pennies For Heaven: I prepared and awarded certificates for each council who participated in Pennies For
Heaven, as well as awards for the top three highest percentages of goal. These were awarded at the Summer
Leadership Meeting. For 2018 Pennies for Heaven was short of goal by $14,128. There were 71 councils
who met or exceeded their goal, 7 councils participated but did not make their goal, and 87 Councils did not
participate at all. For this program to be successful we need 100% participation from our councils.
I wrote articles for the state bulletin and worked on promoting the PFH and RSVP program through council
visits, telephone conversations and emails. I distributed over 1,200 Vocation Prayer Cards to councils
throughout the state.
Tim Coyle
Vocations Chairman

COATS FOR KIDS CHAIRMAN
ROGER WILLIS
Forty-seven councils participated in the Knights of Columbus Coats for Kids program in this fraternal year in
Washington. These councils provided 5,688 coats to needy children in their areas. Almost half of these coats were
supplied free of charge by Supreme to be given out at Black Friday events. Several councils went together to put on
Black Friday events, other councils held their own events.
The Coats for Kids program was mentioned in all three diocesan newspapers in our state. A link to the article in the
Northwest Catholic is below.
http://www.nwcatholic.org/news/local/knights-of-columbus-coats-for-kids-program-brings-warmth-joy.html
Here are some notable examples where several councils combined their efforts; In the Spokane Valley, St. Mary’s
4196, Spokane 683, St. Paschasl’s 8266 and St. John Vianney 8201 held a joint event at the Central Valley School
District giving away over 300 coats. They were nominated for a Meritorious Service Award by the school district.
Eight councils worked together with Heartbeat to provide to provide over 400 coats to the children of members of the
2nd Ranger Battalion and the Military Police Battalion at Joint Base Lewis-McCord. The participating councils are
Father Justin P. Garvey 6686, St. Louise - Overlake 4385, St. Jude 8102, Four Chaplains 10652, St. John Mary
Vianney 11408, Holy Innocents 11906, St. Teresa of Calcutta 14046, and St. Ann 15462.

These are just some of ways Knights in our state work to help those in need.
Roger Willis, PGK, PFN
Coats for Kids Chairman

STATE FORMS CHAIRMAN
KEVIN FRALEY
The responsibility of the All Forms Chairman is to record and track submissions to Supreme of the seven
required annual administrative reports (Columbian Award Application, Report of Officers, Report of
Service Program Personnel, First Half Audit, Survey of Fraternal Activity, Special Olympics Partnership
Profile, Second Half Audit) by all Washington councils (and assemblies, for some of these reports). When
any of these are not received by Supreme by their due dates, it is the Chairman’s responsibility to remind
and assist the councils and assemblies involved in order to get the highest possible submission rate.
Only a few years ago Washington had the reputation of being one of the worst states in terms of council
submissions of these reports. Each year over the last four to five years we have substantially improved, and
now Washington is known as one of the very best states in this regard. Thank you to the hard working
Financial Secretaries, Faithful Comptrollers, Grand Knights, and Faithful Navigators.
Our awards program gives a certificate presented at convention to every council achieving on-time
submission of all 5 Supreme required reports to Supreme in the Fraternal Year (Columbian Award
Application and Special Olympics Partnership Profile are required by the State Council). This year 72 (up
from 60) of our 164 councils will receive certificates.
Respectfully submitted,
Kevin Fraley, All Forms Chairman

CEREMONIAL CHAIRMAN
MARCEL BERGERON
It would be an understatement that Our Ceremonials Program throughout the Order went through a major
change this past year. The Knights of Columbus announced its intention to release and transition to a new
Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity. State Deputies and their wives, and Ceremonial
Chairmen saw the ceremony first in memorable meetings held in Orlando, Florida at the end of November
2019. Some state leaders were authorized to start using it immediately. One of the first exemplifications
took place on New Year’s Day in the basement of St. Mary’s Church in New Haven, Connecticut, where
Father Michael J. McGivney and a small group of dedicated Catholic men founded the Order. More than 50
men received the honors of full Knighthood in the presence of over 200 people.
A video of the new exemplification was presented, for the first time, to our District Deputies and State
Officers at the Mid-Winter Meeting held in Bellevue in early December. A script and guidance went out

from Supreme to every State Deputy, Ceremonial Chairman, District Deputy, Grand Knight and Financial
Secretary on Jan. 16th, 2020. With this communication, Councils in our Jurisdiction were encouraged to use
the new ceremony with permission of our State Deputy Pat Kelley.
The majority of responses from all were highly favorable and the new Exemplification has been embraced
quickly in many areas of the Washington Jurisdiction. The first new exemplification was conducted at St.
Francis Cabrini Council 4322 in Lakewood bringing in 5 new members on Thursday, January 23, 2020.
Congratulations to DD Russ Cantonwine of District 34 and Council 4322 for being the first to conduct the
new Exemplification in Jurisdiction. Many new combined exemplifications have been conducted since that
time including one conducted by my own Holy Spirit Council 10653 at Holy Spirit Parish on Feb. 11th,
2020. Our first exemplification was conducted for 10 candidates, was a great success, and was attended by
45 to 50 knights and their wives.
This new ceremony teaches our time-honored principles in a way that is appropriate for today. It presents
the lessons of charity, unity and fraternity in powerful contemporary language. It will significantly enhance
a man’s first impression of the Order. It will do the same for his family and friends as they are able to attend
the ceremony and see him participate in the new exemplification.
We did, for a time, continue to support scheduling existing Combined Formation-Knighthood and
Knighthood degrees on an as needed basis while accommodating the implementation of the new
exemplification. However, by Mid-March of 2020, a total of thirteen scheduled Knighthood degrees were
eventually cancelled owing to the interest in the new combined exemplifications by Councils and District
throughout the State.
I wanted to extend my many thanks to all Grand Knights and District Deputies who planned out their
Admission and Formation Degrees early in the year in an appropriate manner so that their members were
ready to participate in the Knighthood degree that we have scheduled through the first half of the fraternal
year in your areas. I also want to thank all Grand Knights and District Deputies who have made the
commitment to form new teams to conduct the new Exemplification.
Thanks also go out to your dedicated Admission and Formation Degree team members who have committed
themselves to your councils and districts early in the fraternal year to help exemplify these degrees
throughout the state this past year.
I want to extend my personal thanks and gratitude to the many fine Conferring Officers, Presenters of the
Fraternal Charge and Wardens for the Conferring Officers for their personal commitments and dedications
for putting on these important Knighthood Degree exemplifications through the state. This past year, we
scheduled and organized a total of 30 Knighthood degrees throughout the State. That schedule has been
posted on our State Website and Calendar and was updated on a monthly basis. By mid-February 2020, Our
Faithful Knighthood Degree Team members had completed a total of 15 Knighthood Degrees throughout
the State.
It is my hope that our seasoned ceremonialists who have committed themselves to doing the Admission,
Formation, and Knighthood Degrees will become dedicated members and/or good mentors to new teams
that form to conduct the new Combined Exemplification.
I want to continue to emphasize with each of you about the importance of your roles in encouraging your
new and existing members to take the new exemplification and become full Third Degree Knights. The
more new and existing members can reach this level of Knighthood, the more dedicated and committed your
brothers will be to actively participate in the Council activities and projects.

Finally my Brother Knights, I would like to thank our State Deputy, Pat Kelley for allowing me to serve as
the State Ceremonial Director. Thanks also to all the District Deputies, Grand Knights, and State Officers
who have provided me with their support. As always, be prayerful in all you do and at every gathering with
your Brothers offer special prayers for all members of your Council both active and inactive, for new
potential prospects, and for the success of your Councils and Districts in accomplishing its goals for the
coming year.
Yours in Christ
Marcel
Marcel P. Bergeron, PGK, FDD, PFN
State Ceremonials Director
Email: CEREMONIALS@kofc-wa.org
Phone: (509) 554-4924

WEBMASTER CHAIRMAN
TIM PHILOMENO
Timothy H. Philomeno, WSC Webmaster
It has been an honor to server as your WSC Webmaster for the past year. I would like to thank the State Officers and
Chairmen for their help and support. I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate State Deputy Pat Kelley on
his 1st year as Washington Council State Deputy. Thanks, worthy State Deputy!
I would again like to thank Tom Marino, GK of Council 14162 St Martin of Tours in Fife for his tireless updating of the
State Calendar. This allows for concise communication of State events, especially scheduling degrees. I would also like
to thank John Rowley for his continued effort in keeping our data correct and clean. John has been instrumental in
working with councils and assemblies to make sure that our data is as accurate as possible.
We continue to be challenged with the changing technology and resources to keep up with the demand. We have to
maintain a level of technology and technical expertise to allow us to move ahead and utilize this medium as much as
possible. We are also looking for technology professionals to help maintain the web site.
As always, we are always looking for ways to improve the site. Please don’t hesitate to email requests/suggestions to
Webmaster@kofc-wa.org.

BULLETIN EDITOR
STEVEN DUNCAN
The fraternal year 2020-2021 will be my final year as editor of the State Bulletin. At that time, I will have
served four years in this position. Declining time and increasing cognitive deficits have led me to this
decision. It has been my great privilege to serve under two excellent State Deputies, but it is time for
someone younger and with stronger computer skills to take over this position.

I especially want to thank Bob Baemmert, Pat Kelley, and above all Tom Williams for their support and
help in undertaking this sometimes onerous task. Mea culpa to anyone whom I have slighted through my
inattention and misjudgment. Thanks again for the opportunity to serve.
Steven M. Duncan,
Editor, K of C WA Bulletin

HISTORY CHAIRMAN
JOSEPH ST. HILAIRE
During the past seven years a few councils have submitted their histories for inclusion in the collection of council
histories. Unfortunately, we still have no history at all for nine councils and are missing either a list of charter members
or basic histories of 21 other councils. If you are the grand knight, financial secretary, or member of long standing of your
council, please consider contacting me about your incomplete history. A notice has been sent to your grand knight, your
financial secretary, and your district deputy.
You can easily rectify the problem of a missing history by submitting answers to the following questions:
1) Who was instrumental in the formation of the Council (district deputy, parish priest, etc.)?
2) Who were the charter members?
3) Who were the charter officers?
4) What programs have been instituted to benefit the parish and community?
5) Does the council have a special mission or program that it excels in?
6) Has the council grown or been recognized with any awards (Star Council, etc.)?
I can write the history if your just furnish these basic facts. Remember that your council history is being made now. You
may not consider it important, but years later those who follow you in your council will appreciate your efforts to put your
history in writing. Also, if your council or assembly has material of historic/archival value, you may wish to have it
preserved by the state historian.
Contact me at historian@kofc-wa.org
Congratulations to eight councils that will be celebrating anniversaries during 2021: 100 years: James G. Caldwell
Council 2260, Port Angeles, chartered May 1, 1921; and Holy Rosary Council 2303, Moxee, chartered July 28, 1921.
Celebrating 75 years: Fr. Blanchet Council 2999, Camas-Washougal, chartered September 8, 1946. Celebrating 25
years will be St. Barbara Council 11736, Black Diamond, chartered Marcy 23, 1996; St. John Bosco Council 11762,
Lakewood, chartered April 19, 1996; Harry J. Tucker Jr. Council 11780, Covington, chartered May 5, 1996; Holy Trinity
Council 11789, Bremerton, chartered May 12, 1996; and Holy Innocents Council 11906, Duvall, chartered December 19,
1996.

KCIC CHAIRMAN
ED MILLER

This was my first year doing the Christmas Cards & it was quite an experience! When I first received the
big shipment of cards, I had to unload them from the truck as he didn’t have a lift. As I was stacking the
boxes I tore the tendons in my right shoulder (ouch)! I made over to the Summer Meeting in Pasco & we
sold almost all of the Special Assorted Cases. I brought over 40 cases. We sold a lot of other cards & pins
at the meeting also. Had 66 councils buy cards this year hope to increase the numbers next year. Have
collected all money owed except for five councils still owing. Working on getting those councils to pay up!
Respectably Submitted,
Ed Miller, KCIC State Chairman

WESTERN WASHINGTON
4th DEGREE DISTRICT MASTER
LARRY SHAW
Worthy State Officers, Distinguished Dignitaries, District Deputies and Knights all,
I bring you greetings from the 2,799 members of the Western Washington District. We have been going
through and have successfully completed a transition to the new uniform for the 4th degree. The COVID -19
virus shelter in place that we are currently going through has slowed but not stopped our efforts to support
Veterans and our local parishes as we are able. The military seminarians fund is still receiving donations as
our many Catholic services that are available to the greater community. Since the last convention we have
held four (4) exemplifications of the 4th degree bringing in 153 new members with new energy and new
ideas to strengthen the Assemblies that they have joined. We are on the cusp of starting a new Assembly in
Yelm with the new candidates scheduled to join the 4th degree at our next exemplification in Lacey on June
20th, 2020. We provided transitional assistance in the form of Honor Guards to Archbishop Etienne as he
visited parishes within the Greater Seattle area and will continue to support conformations in the area when
the stay at home order is lifted.
I continue to invite all 3rd degree members in good standing to consider completing the lessons of the
Knights of Columbus of which there are FOUR. Allow the Western Washington Degree team to share the
fourth lesson on patriotism with you and become fully aware of all the lessons taught on your journey
through Knighthood. The title Sir Knight awaits you. Are you ready?
Vivat Jesus,
Larry Shaw
District Master
Washington West

District 1
Henry Rathbun
No Report
Council 676
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Council 8311
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Council 12889
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Council 13606
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Council 13761
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Council 13834

District 2
Anthony L. Farrell, District Deputy
It’s been a privilege and honor to serve District #2, 2019-2020. Most of all it has been a very good year.
Three of my councils have met their recruitment quota (100%) and working hard on the Insurance.
My District is second place in the State Order. We were on the verge of having more than one
Council becoming STAR COUNCILS. I owe all my success and accomplishment to my Brother Knights. My councils
work hard to provide needed services to their parish and community. Also, my councils conducted many Degrees; bring
in over 25 new members. My Second Degree team even traveled
to other Districts to perform a 2nd Degree. Many thanks go out to the Councils for doing such
a great job in Degree Ceremonies. The Officers of the Councils too have done a great job leading their councils. Yet
there are difficult times ahead, which leads me to believe our future is still hopeful. It will be difficult next year with new
procedures in order to operate within restrictions. The epidemic will give our District new challenges to face. Councils
will need to function under a clandestine (online) and underground operation to achieve its goals. I look forward in
working with these councils and am honored and blessed to have worked with them.

Bremerton Council 1379
Mike Slavin, Grand Knight
MONTHLY BREAKFAST FOR THE PARISH (INCLUDING MOTHERS DAY
BREAKFAST THAT IS FREE FOR ALL MOTHERS)
PREPARE, SERVE, AND CLEAN UP
ALL DONE FOR DONATIONS
MARCH FOR LIFE
FUNDS FROM A BREAKFAST WERE USED TO PAY THE MAJORTY OF THECOST FOR ONE OF THE
BUSES USED TO TRANSPORT PARISHIONERS AND STUDENTS TO THE MARCH IN OLYMPIA
BASKETBALL FREETHROW CONTEST
HELD THE CONTEST AT OUR PARISH SCHOOL
ASSISTED AT THE DISTRICT CONTEST
FAMILY LIFE: POTLUCK FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILY

OFFERED MONTHLY
PARISH FISH FRY EACH FRIDAY DURING LENT FOR PARISHIONERS AND
COMMUNITY
FOOD FOR FAMILIES
COLLECTED FOOD FOR OUR LOCAL ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
OVER 1,000 POUNDS COLLECTED AND DONATED THIS YEAR
ASSIST AT THE SCHOOL LUNCH FOR GRADUATING CLASS MEMBERS

PARTICIPATE IN THE ANNUAL TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVE
ANNUAL MEMORIAL MASS FOR OUR FALLEN BROTHER KNIGHTS
ALL WIDOWS RECEIVED A WRITTEN INVITATION
OFFER “FINGER FOODS” AFTER THE MASS
COORDINATE A FAMILY MASS ON THE FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY IN
DECEMBER
“5TH SUNDAY ROSARY” OFFERED TO ALL PARISHIONERS
PENNIES FOR HEAVEN
COLLECT CHANGE AT EACH BUSINESS MEETING
COLLECT & RECYCLE ALUMINUM CANS FROM
PARISHIONERS ALL YEAR
ALL MONIES ARE SENT TO STATE AND A PORTION OF IS SENT
TO OUR CONCIL’S SEMINARIAN, KYLE POJE
FUNERAL RECEPTION ASSISTANCE – FOR ALL PARISH FUNERALS
SET UP ALL THE NECESSARY TABLES AND CHAIRS
WASH THE DISHES, POTS & PANS, ETC. USED
Mike Slavin-GK 1379

Msgr. Hugh O’Flaherty COUNCIL 8297
Tom Musha, Financial Secretary
It has been a challenging for our council. Many of our annual events had to be postponed or outright cancelled due the
crisis facing our world. But despite this, we press on with our mission to bring Christ to our community through action
and example is being carried out by our members in many ways. We are taking full advantage to once again stay
connected and enjoy this additional time with our families. We were able to hold our family picnic and BBQ in
conjunction with our officer installation and our annual Memorial Mass for our fallen brothers with social were again
enjoyed by all present.
Our Parish support efforts continue with several Knights and their wives participating in our parish wide phone tree. This
ministry reaches out to all parishioners on a regular basis to make sure all is well. We also held our annual Welcome
Back Italian Dinner back in September. This year we added a “photo booth” with an Ancient Rome theme. For a
donation, meal attendees could either have their picture taken or use their own phone/camera and use props provided to
take a “selfie”. All money raised was put into the council’s seminarian funds (half to RSVP and half to Pennies for
Heaven).

We are also grateful that our “prior” seminarian has been ordained into the Holy Priesthood (and yes, he is already a
Knight). Already we again are supporting a seminarian from the Archdiocese of Seattle who has begun his discernment
journey.
Our Community outreach has been cut short this year, but prior to the sheltering order, our “woodchuckers” were able to
provide enough fire wood to ensure our local nonprofit aid organization had enough to ensure that all who asked were
able to keep their homes heated this past winter. Also, our highway cleanups and support for KC HELP continues and will
be back in full swing once this crisis passes.
Our support for life was shown by participating in the Life Chain on local highways and marching in Olympia in the
Annual March for Life. We also support the parish monthly rosary for life and support drives to assist pregnancy crisis
centers locally.
We are hopeful that the next year will be even more successful than this one and with Fr. McGivney’s help, it will be.
VIVAT JESUS

Holy Trinity Council 11789
Jack Seaman, Acting Grand Knight
Sir and Brother Knights, Holy Trinity Council 11789, Bremerton, WA has accomplished the following in the past year.
Utilizing the Power of Ten Program (POT), the council brings out our Knights and families to help in our many activities.
The POT is divided into eight groups with tasks for box lunches and other activities. This makes for a good rotation to
meet the needs and support each activity. The leaders/co-leaders stay in contact with their teams to get the various
tasking’s competed. Greater council participation has been achieved with 25 to 35 members helping at each event. The
same Power of Ten is used to keep communication flowing to members when other events are planned.
Since the church remodel is ongoing, it has limited our ability to conduct monthly dinners, breakfast, dinner/dances,
raffles, or silent auctions. However, we have used a box lunch model where people can buy their meals. This has been
very successful. Not only in the terms of sales but positive comments from the parish. Our Council has added an
additional pledge to Holy Trinity Capital Campaign for the church remodel for $6000. We contribute to two seminarians
for $500 each, two college scholarships for $600 each, support Holy Trinity programs, coat for kids to $1000.
First Saturday Men’s Breakfast in the Social Hall 9:00 – 10:00
First Saturday Rosary 4:30 pm prior to the Saturday Evening Mass.
Achieved Star Council for fraternal year 2018 to 2019.
`
Held our installation of officers on 13 July and the council hosted a social after the event.
Knights participated the church repair and renovation on September 12-13.
Holy Trinity Council partnered with the parish to take food collected weekly to Bremerton Food Line and St. Vincent’s
De Paul.
Held a successful Tootsie Roll Drive in October and plan another in April. Council donates 80% of proceeds to Easter
Seals of Washington Camp Stand By Me in Vaughn, WA and 20% to Special Olympics. Additionally, Members of the
council and parish travel to the camp this year to assist with facility repairs in April and late May.
The council is now supporting two seminarians, a grant of $500.00 for their books and tuition is now a budgeted item for
the council.

Our council continues to host the annual Keep Christ in Christmas card program. Our parish enjoys purchasing the
Christmas cards and we donate to our outreach program, about 100 cards to parishioners in nursing homes and care
facilities.
As a family outing, Knight out at the ball game was held in August to watch the Tacoma Rainer’s semi-pro baseball team
play at Cheney Stadium. With the reserve ticket package, the council gets their name displayed in center field during the
seventh inning stretch.
Conducted a ceremony to honor our Council deceased on November 16.
Organized a parish men’s one day retreat on November 23. Nearly 50 men of the parish and other parishes attended.
Participate in the Coats for Kids campaign this year.
There are members of our council serving on the various councils and commissions of our parish. We have members and
spouses who are ushers, Eucharistic Ministers at Mass and take communion to the home bound on Sunday.
We publish a monthly newsletter, The Knightly News, and maintain an active Facebook page by a new editorial staff to
our members.
Due to the Coronavirus emergency, we as a council are calling our members by telephone. We do this to make sure they
are OK and are not in need of anything. We are planning to do this on a regular basis as only as this emergency lasts.
Also, we are conducting a food drive on April 5, to provide much needed food for 2 of the local food banks.
Jack Seaman
Acting Grand Knight

Archbishop Murphy Council 12251
Phil Hernandez, Grand Knight
Our Knights have many ministerial activities at St Cecilia Parish on Bainbridge Island. We are involved as
lectors, greeters, ushers, Eucharistic ministers, visiting ministers, RCIA catechists, and youth program leaders
and in the Cursillo program. Members serve on the Parish Council and the Finance Committee.
2019-20 will be a banner year for our council in two areas. Regarding membership, we have already
exemplified four new 1st Degree Knights (thanks to the new DVD-based system, as well as to our neighboring
council in Bremerton), and a fifth awaits exemplification. The other area of success has been fundraising. Our
primary method is the parish dinners that we conduct; we have some excellent amateur chefs, waiters and
dishwashers, as well as an experienced and dedicated dinner planner.
We have been able to provide manpower to conduct the Saint Nicholas Breakfast and the Italian Dinner for
benefit of our parish school. In 2019 our Knights reported approximately 50 hours each of community service
activities.
Our Council focuses on parish support as our primary charitable activity. To that end, we provided three meritbased scholarships for college-bound high school seniors from our parish. We also provided an unrestricted

grant in memory of Richard “Dick” Hassell, our past Grand Knight, to support expenses for needy Saint Cecilia
Catholic School students.
We were again active in the “Keep Christ in Christmas” and “Pennies From Heaven” programs. Our Council
contributes to the parish charitable ministry that supports development of a Catholic grade school in Haiti, and
other services for citizens of that impoverished island. Our council also purchased bibles and rosaries for the
RCIA candidates who joined the Church at the Easter Vigil Mass. We have also purchased books for the parish
First Communion class.
Finally, we are very gratified by our new Christmas card program, which provided a devotional greeting and a
“Thank you for your dedication” message that was signed by Knights of our council. One card was sent to each
seminarian from each of the three Washington State dioceses; many of them responded with cards of thanks. At
a cost of less than $3 per seminarian, we think this was a great investment in those young men who are called to
consecrate their lives to our service.

Jake Laboon Council 13395
Michael Haynes, Grand Knight
Greetings Brothers in Christ, from Father Jake Laboon Council 13395. We have had a great year. It started with
the installation of our Officers in the Naval Base Bangor Chapel. This was something that we feared would not
happen, because of one individual.
Shortly after the installation of the new Officers we started planning for our major fund raiser and celebration of
the cultures that make up our worship community and other events that would keep our parish active. Our first
item was leading the Rosary prior to the 11:30 mass each Sunday. In September our community was informed
by the Command Chaplain that we would not be allowed to have our Catholic Religious Education (CRE)
Program. We lead the campaign to bring this to the Naval Base Kitsap (NBK) Command Officer. We organized
a write in effort, requested a town hall meeting, and ran an essay competition for all of our children that would
have been in the CRE program. He essays were delivered to the NBK CO.
While doing this we planned and held a successful Comedy Knight. The proceeds helped to provide the award
funds for the essay competition. It was at this point that the funds our council received from the Religious
Offering Fund were reduced by half leaving us with a shaky financial prospect.
We had already committed to hosting a performance by the Singing Priest. This is a group of priest from an area
just outside on Manila that supports an outreach program for widows and orphans of parishioners killed by the
police and vigilante gangs. We pushed on with faith that we would still exist.
In October our Chaplain, Father Gigi’s contract was up for renewal. The Command Chaplain was trying to limit
the number of masses, reduce the compensation, and eliminate all programs. We really were almost forced out
of the chapel. With the help of the Archdiocese for the Military Services, Father Gigi was able to get a new
contract. The CRE program was restored, and our community rebounded.
In December our community supported the Shoe Box program with around 300 shoe boxes delivered to the
chapel. We held the Singing Priest Concert, which was very successful. The total funds presented to the Fathers

was $7,000. We also started our Catholic Citizenship Essay competition. We awarded the top three contestants
prizes in January.
In February we held the Free Throw Competition open to all young people on Naval Base Kitsap within the age
limits. We had fourteen contestants. Six of our Champions moved on to the District Competition and would
have competed at State.
In early March we sponsored a Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner for all faith communities at the Bangor Chapel.
We also sponsored the “Lenten Mission”, a three night study program let by Father Neil A. Arce. We had
completed the first two nights when the Shelter in Place went into effect.
Our Scholarship program is still going. We plan to award $4,000 in scholarships in June or July.
Members of our council are supporting the online broadcast of Masses from Father Gigi’s home. They also
assisted in the live broadcast of Holy Week Services from the Bangor Chapel.
We also have members serving the greater community by 3D printing, assembling and delivering face shield for
our front line medical professionals. Because of the demand for face mask, some members have stepped up to
produce personnel use mask and distributed them free to the community. As this effort has grown new designs
has evolved to better serve the effort.
We have grown by five members and are trying to get an additional four new members through the Online
Exemplification. We have all had to adjust to our current situations. Everyone is different and has different
needs. To assist with this we have been reaching out to each other, helping each other to stay strong in the faith
and to help others do the same.
Keep the faith, God will prevail.
Respectfully submitted by Michael Haynes, Grand Knight

DISTRICT 3
James L. Plowden, District Deputy
At the commencement of our fraternal year, District 3 was composed of five councils and all of the councils
where very active for most of the year. Many projects completed by all of the councils. All have sponsored
Seminarians, participated in the "Tootsie Roll" drive, worked with youth and participated in the "Faith in
Action" Programs. Since Covid-19, our councils have held meetings by either computer programs and/or
telephone conference calls.

All Saints Parish Council 1629
Grand Knight, Duane Bennett
The All Saints Puyallup Valley 1629 Knights of Columbus along with our sisters in the Columbiettes
Auxiliary and their family members have actively participated in several programs in support of our parish
and community. Examples of our activities are listed below:

Monthly breakfasts with proceeds benefitting Special Olympics, Pro-Life, Coats for Kids, Toys for Kids,
Heroes on the Water, Horses for Heroes, Vocations, St. Francis House, Puyallup Food Bank, Seminarian
RSVP Support, Catholic Relief Services and All-Saints School Maintenance. Other program support
includes Special Olympics lunch building, Wreaths Across America, Bimonthly feed the hungry supper
serving people that suffer from homelessness, quarterly blood drives for Cascade Regional Blood Services,
Oktoberfest, Free Throw Championship and the Soccer Challenge. Council members also participated in
planning the Annual Parish Picnic and Memorial Mass, conducted Stations of the Cross as well as serving as
Eucharistic Ministers, Cup Ministers and Lectors. A highlight to the year was the successful 2nd annual sale
of specially designed "Keep Christ in Christmas" yard signs through the advent season and holding two
Tootsie Roll Campaigns to raise awareness in our local community of programs and activities that Knights
of Columbus support.

Our Lady Queen of Heaven Council 6806
Jason DeRosa, Grand Knight
Our Lady Queen of Heaven Council 6806 under the leadership of Grand Knight Jason DeRosa, Deputy
Grand Knight Jerry Zukowski, Financial Secretary Louis Fuertes, Program Director Jim Bissen, with the
support of the Brother Knights and spouses of the Council participated and/or sponsored the following
activities and projects during the Fraternal Year 2019/2020:
FAITH: Pastor, Deacon, Parish Staff, Pastoral Council, Sacristans, Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers,
Choir Members, RS.V.P Program, Pennies for Heaven, Monthly Parish Pancake Breakfast, Keep Christ in
Christmas, Light Up for Christ, 9/11 World Day of Prayer, Seminarian Support, Support to St. Vincent
DePaul Fundraiser Dinner, Parish Christmas Trees, Parish May Crowning, Prayed Rosary at council
meetings, Lenten Soup Supper and Stations of the Cross, Advertisements in Weekly Bulletin, maintenance,
repair, and security of Parish facilities and grounds.
COMMUNITY: Coffee Rest Stops on 1-5, Annual Parish Appreciation Thanksgiving Dinner, Blood
Donations, Food Bank Support, Habitat for Humanity Program, Special Olympics, Dorothy Day Food
Packets for the Needy, Helping Hands Program, Coats for Kids, Annual Rummage Sale, Monthly Metal
Recycle Program.
FAMILY: Family of the Month and Year Program, Family Night at the Tacoma Rainiers Baseball Game,
Get well and sympathy cards, recognizing birthdays and anniversaries of council members, Memorial
Masses for deceased Brother Knights and family members, Social Potlucks, 40 days of Lent Food Drive for
needy families, Parish Children's Christmas Party, Support to Local Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts, Annual
Council Scholarship Award.
LIFE: Support the Supremes Culture of Life Program, 40 Days of Prayer (Pro-Life) during Advent and
Lent, Pro-Life display at monthly Parish Breakfast, March for Life in Olympia, and 4US Rally in
Steilacoom.

Buckley-Rainier Council 9637
Rev. Clarence Jones, Grand Knight
Participated in: Special Olympics Tootsie Roll Drive, and collected $9206.22. Cooked 5 Sunday breakfast,
contributing $100 each to our Parish, St. Aloysius. Donated $1000.00 to pregnancy center for Ultrasound.
Purchased and distributed carnations for mothers' on Mother's Day. Attended and purchased refreshments
for the deceased Knights Mass. Attended the Regional Meeting in Lacy, WA. K of C membership Drive
during St. Aloysius Ministry Fair. Sold Christmas Cards after Mass for two weeks. Awarded K of C family

of the year award to the Waymiller Family. K of C Sunday family Rosary’s. Submitted survey of Fraternal
Activity before January 31, 2019. Initiated new members. Also Conducted food drive, taking in 572 lbs. of
non-perishable food for Food for Families. Coats for Kids - purchased and donated to needy kids.
Conducted Free Throw Tournament in Carbonado, and had 99 participants. We had a K of C Church retreat
at St. Aloysius with Fr. Clarence as leader. Presented $500 for our Seminarian. Set up light-up manager
Christmas scene on Church property. Reactivated a former member and transferred 2 more. Donated to
Pennies from Heaven. We also held an Epiphany dinner at our Parish, St Aloysius, with the K of C Brothers
cooking Lasagna for all. Attended the District meeting in Puyallup. St Patrick's Day Corned Beef and
Cabbage cooked by the Knights and annual raffle. Submitted monthly activity report for each month. Tore
down and rebuilt the back deck on the church parsonage. Donated $500 to Hannah Waymiller for her trip-to
Panama (Build a sports court).

Holy Disciples Council 11948
Bill Hays, Grand Knight
Our Council has been able to promote and help out at the following:
The Special Olympics, building wheelchair ramps where needed, replacing water heaters for those in
emergency situations, painting one story houses, helping daily with the food bank, bringing the Eucharist to
the homebound and those in hospitals. Helping with the youth organizations at church, providing meals to
the community, helping with gatherings at or for festivities that include Oktoberfest, and other celebrations
throughout the year. We also participated in coats for kids, the wheelchair program, donated pennies for
heaven, and helped finance and support a mobile ultrasound unit.

Saint Joseph the Worker Council 15136
Louis E. Smith, Grand Knight
We started our fraternal year with a barbeque potluck in August, a family event with wives, children and
brother Knights at our planning meeting. We had pulled pork, hot dogs, roasted corn and lots of other
goodies.
Brother Matthew Lontz began his petulancy to the Capuchin Franciscan Order in Pittsburgh, PA and
Brother Dismas Marie sent a packet of information from Our Lady of the Annunciation of Clear Creek
Abby in Hulbert, OK where he lives.
Brothers Brent Pedersen, Joe Wolleat & wife Erin, G.K. Louis Smith and wife Anne grilled hot dogs and
hamburgers in Orting Park for the SS Cosmas & Damian Church picnic in August.
Several brothers participated in giving out information at the St. Andrews Dedication Festival at a table
including membership information and form 100.
St. Joseph the Worker 15136 went on Facebook in 2018. Pictures of events such as our picnics, the Tootsie
Roll Drive and the 2017's donation of Knights of Columbus vestments for our priests can be found there. It's
monitored by a newbie Facebook user, GK Louis Smith.
Brother Ron Hurst led us to another successful Tootsie Roll Drive in Sumner, raising $4,218.00 for Special
Olympics and ARC of Washington.
Other activities included collecting gently used coats for kids and donated them through the St. Andrew
Emmanuel Food Pantry. Fourth degree Knights Ron Hurst and Antonio Pineda escorted the portrait of Our
Lady of Guadalupe on a walk through Sumner in December. We served the coffee hour after Mass on
several occasions, and helped setting up and taking down at the SS Cosmas and Damian Harvest Dinner.
We raised funds for the RSVP Program through the sale of Brown Bear Car Wash tickets, $771.00 which
will support Marc Jenkins when he returns to Bishop White Seminary after his pastoral year.

Enumclaw Council
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 4
Michael Colosi, District Deputy

Council 1643
Fred Weisdepp, Grand Knight
During 2019, Council 1643 sponsored a golf tourney, Clergy Appreciation Dinner, Christmas Dinner where we invited
service people who were given a gift certificate to use for Christmas for their families, and supplied lunches for Special
Olympics. We also sponsored an Oktoberfest and St. Patrick's Day dinners for family and friends. There was also a
Vocations dinner to raise funds to help out seminarians with their expenses.
Chehalis Council 1550
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Centralia Council 1758
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Lacey Council 16361
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

Deputy District 5
Tom Holm, District Deputy
During the past fraternal year, I again met with all of the councils assigned to District 5. I attended all of the First Degree
Ceremonies in my district. As required I evaluated each Degree and submitted the required reports. Again this year, I
along with the Cathedral Council hosted a combined Formation, Knighthood Degree. The ceremony was a great success
and with the new ceremony this will most likely be the last of its kind in the Spokane area.

Our Lady of Fatima Parish Council 10534
Joseph Nappi, Grand Knight


Garden for the poor – from our .5-acre garden we donated over 500 lbs. of produce to Catholic Charities



Monthly breakfast - proceeds to finance specific charities.



Support for Vocations – we provide annual financial support ($500) to a seminarian



Special Olympics annual financial support ($200) and coaching to the Spokane Parks Dept. – Therapeutic
Recreation Program.



Turkey Bingo (Nov.); Ham Bingo (April) - All proceeds to OLF.



Knights purchase and donate Turkeys and Hams
Quo Vadis camp - $150 yearly



The KC Right to Life booth at the Spokane interstate Fair: $200 and 1-day’s staffing (4 Knights and their wives)



Support for Rachel’s Vineyard



The KC Keep Christ in Christmas billboards - $150 yearly



OLF Holiday Fund



Basketball Free throw contest for the schools



Lenten Soup & Stations of the Cross



Participated in Voter Registration Drive



Assisted Concern in ~ 12 funeral receptions



Provided rides to Mass and Diocesan events



OLF Confirmation Dinner



OLF New Family’s Dinner



Immaculate Heart Retreat House











Coats for Kids - ($200+)
Bishop White Crucifix Fund ($100)
Young Knights (under the age of 50) Luncheon
Restripe Parking Lot
Flowers for Mothers in parish on the day
St Patrick’s Day Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner
Assist Concern at Funerals
Assist the Parish and School in maintenance of the yard and buildings
Attend funerals of brother knights

Spokane Council 683
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Cheney Council 9145
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Spokane Council 12583
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Spokane Council 14922
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

Spokane Council 15143
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 6
Federico G Lopez, District Deputy

Yakima Council 894
Steven J Royce, Grand Knight
After receiving Star Council last year, the Brother Knights of Council 894 took immediate action to reach
that goal again and met with our pastor, Msgr. John Ecker, to incorporate our programs into the liturgical
calendar here at St. Paul’s Cathedral. We wanted to be more visible to the church community so we started
by having Msgr. Ecker hand out our Star Council Award at mass and he agreed to let us hand out Knight of
the Month and Family of the Month certificates prior to the end of mass during alternating months. This
increase in visibility has attracted new members and currently we have met our new member goal of 8 and
surpassed our insured member goal of 3. We have one function left and that is the Spiritual Reflection
which will be completed this March.
Our major project this year was to retrofit the outdated lighting at St. Vincent’s Thrift Store and convert the
facility to LED lighting. We recently completed that project and have submitted it to the State for the
Community Service Award. Twenty two individual members donated over 200 hours of time to this
project. We operated the concession stand at Indian John Rest area during the 4thof July and Labor Day
weekends, distribute 197 coats thru Coats for Kids and raised $1,854.18 for Special Olympics and Pegasus
Therapeutic Riding Academy thru our Tootsie Roll Program. We had a Novena for Life and joined 450 prolife advocates in our local Walk for Life. We are also working on a new ultrasound machine for Life
Choices of Yakima who are next door neighbors to Planned Parenthood.
Five seminarians benefited from our RSVP program and we adopted a family of three from Catholic
Charities for Christmas. A number of 894 Knights adopted families as well. We had 6 successful blood
drives and have submitted a current member for the George C. Turk award with 108 pints donated.
Another big success was our Food for Families Campaign during Advent which benefits St. Vincent’s Food
Bank. We collected 3477 pounds of food and numerous wrapped Christmas presents far exceeding the 1,000
lbs. collected the prior year. We also have a soup, sandwich and video series each Thursday of Lent and a
number of Knights make sandwiches for the homeless on Fridays and volunteer at the St. Vincent Food
Bank monthly. Another big project was helping put on the Msgr. Ecker Foundation Crab Feed that supports
Catholic education with scholarships to Christ the Teacher Catholic School.
Sincerely;
Steven J. Royce
Yakima Council 894
Grand Knight

Our Lady of Lourdes Council 8768

Connor Henning, Grand Knight
Deo Gratias! This year we tried to preserve our council activities as yearly events. An annual social in
December has been reestablished and tied with the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. We celebrated with
a potluck, a whole ham from a local butcher and some healthy spirits. Our attention has been focused more
locally as well. We provided support for parishioners in need and bought supplies for local group that make
quilts for those in need. Also, we have started thanking and informing the parish of what we do—
particularly as regard their breakfast donations. We are in the process of reviewing what is important for us
as a council as well as strengthening our fraternity and spirituality. Thus, our meeting time has changed to
better accommodate our brothers and we held a small and short Lenten Retreat led by a local priest to help
with our conversion of spirit to Jesus Christ. Deo Gratias! Let us see what he does with us this next year.
Connor Henning
Grand Knight 8768
Moxee Council 2303
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Yakima Council 6097
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Yakima Council 8294
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Cle Elum Council 15684
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Yakima Council 17257
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 7
Robert Olson, District Deputy
District 7 Washington State Report of Councils: 766 Walla Walla, 1620 Pasco, 3307 Richland, 8179 St.
Joseph’s in Kennewick, 10653 Holy Spirit in Kennewick, 11478 Eltopia/Connell

Michael Flohr Council 766
Joseph Richards, Grand Knight
Since the last state convention Michel Flohr council 766 has participated in a number of events. The council
co-hosted the tri parish picnic, participated in the Blue Mass, and hosted a clergy appreciation dinner, held a
memorial mass for departed Knights. We donated 166.00 dollars to Catholic Schools, 2000.00 dollars to
Vocations, 950.00 dollars and 299 hours to study programs. We donated 2350 lbs. to food for families and
63 hours to Keep Christ in Christmas. There were 120 coats and 19 hours for Coats for Kids, 123.00 plus
another 350.00 dollars along with 504 hours to the Boy Scouts; 269.00 dollars and 254 hours to Athletics,
10 hours to Special Olympics, 6 hours to Marches for Life, and 450.00 dollars to Pregnancy support. The
Council put on 5 fish fry’s during Lent. We provided 90 dozen cookies to Hospice of Walla Walla. We

provided food for the Desales Mother/son breakfast, and collected personal care items for Catholic
Charities.

Pasco Council 1620
Kenneth Thompson, Grand Knight
As Grand Knight, I am very proud of what Pasco Council 1620 has accomplished this past year. I would
like to extend my gratitude, appreciation, and many thanks to our officers and members for all their hard
work, commitment and devotion to the Knights of Columbus.
Faith: Members do numerous things for St. Patrick’s Church during the year. This includes care and
maintenance of the buildings and grounds and a $100 monthly donation. Members participate at Mass as
ushers, lectors, Choir and Extraordinary Eucharistic ministries. During Lent, the Knights co-host a Monday
soup night with other Church Groups, and participate and lead the Knights of Columbus Night Way of the
Cross. We recite the prayer of vocations after every meeting and sponsor seminarians through the RSVP
program. We show support to our priests, sisters and deacons with our annual Clergy Appreciation dinner.
We give $503 to Pennies for Heaven. We held a Knights Retreat for our members and held 8 breakfasts by
donation at St Patrick’s Church.
Family: Since 1992, Council 1620 have had 100% participation in the selection and submittal of a Family of
the month to Supreme. We also select a Family of the Year and Knight of the Year. These individuals are
all recognized in May at our annual clergy appreciation and awards dinner. We have a K of C Memorial
Service at the Rosary where we present a Resolution of Condolence to the family of the deceased. We place
K of C flags by our deceased member’s headstones over Memorial Day weekend. We held our 53rd annual
Barn Burner and corn feed for all council members and family. The Knights also host a Turkey Dinner and
Bingo Night, where families enjoy an evening filled with fun. We provided a $1,000 scholarship to a
graduating Catholic senior. With other Tri-City Councils, we helped raise money to give to Tri-City Prep,
from our District Holy Bowl Tailgate Party. We held a KofC Soccer Challenge and Free Throw Shoot. We
co-host a Tom and Jerry party with other Tri-City Councils and Assembles. We have a Council sponsored
bus trip to a Mariners Baseball game.
Community: We gave 72 coats with the Coats for Kids Program to St Vincent DePaul to distribute to the
needy in Pasco. Many of our members donate blood; help with food drives and work at St. Vincent De Paul
with their weekly food handout. We donated $500 to St Vincent DePaul for Food for Families. We pick up
litter along highway 395 with the state adopt a Highway Program. Through the KCHelp program members
deliver hospital beds and equipment to those in need. We gave $894 to Special Olympics and KCHelp from
our Tootsie Roll Drive. We visit local hospitals and nursing homes in our community, as well as home visits
to the sick.
LIFE: We held our annual Pro-Life dinner with the proceeds going to local pro-life agencies. At the “40
Days for Life” Vigil at Planned Parenthood, we are praying for the end of abortions. We gave $300 to Hope
Medical and $300 to Tri-Cities Human Life for their Bus Billboard Program. Pro-life organizations in the
Tri-Cities. We have our own First Degree Team, publish a monthly newsletter, and acknowledge birthdays,
anniversaries, get-well wishes and sympathies.

Richland Council 3307
Carl Sarrazolla, Grand Knight
The Richland Council continues to support the Faith in Action model for programs. From the Faith
category, we continue our RSVP support for our seminarians, we manage a kiosk in the lobby of the Christ
the King and continue to provide Rosaries to families when their babies are baptized. Under Family, we
held an initial introduction meeting for Family Fully Alive, and will be doing more in that area in the

coming year. We invigorated our Family of the month program by reaching out to our parish school and
Religious Education offices to have them help with nominations. This new process has been well received
by everyone. We also hold monthly family movie nights. Under Community, we continue to provide labor
and financial support for the KC Helps medical equipment program and continue to help expand that
program into Mexico. New for this year is the start of a Disaster plan, brought upon by the Corona virus
issues, where we are reaching out to our older population in the at-risk grouping to provide help with getting
groceries and/or meds. Additionally we are communicating prayer resources to help people maintain their
prayer life despite no more Masses/events at the church. Our soccer and free-throw competitions were well
attended and we sent our winners forward to the District competition. In the Life category, the highlight for
the year was our support of Special Olympics in the Tri-Cities. With the event being held here for the first
time, we coordinated the preparation of over 800 sandwiches for the Special Olympics participants and had
over 40 volunteers across all councils in the Tri-Cities area. We continue to support Pro-Life activities by
financial support of Hope Medical clinic and working with the Students for Life group.
Carl Sarrazolla, GK

St. Joseph’s Council 8179
Daniel Amaya, Grand Knight
Joseph’s in Kennewick in August The knights provided Security, sold Christmas trees and Christmas cards,
had a Memorial Mass for the deceased Brother Knights, including past State Deputy John Walker. We did
car moves throughout the year, made breakfast and had fish fry's, we cooked hot dogs for St. Josephs back
to school open house. helped with the Holy Bowl BBQ, had a Priest appreciation Night. We made
Donations to The Tri- Cities Prep and St. Joseph School, We have Seminarians in our budget and one young
Lady with Focus Ministry and we are currently having 40 days for life at Planned Parent Hood.

Holy Spirit Council 10653
Robin Rego, Grand Knight
Kennewick has 202 members who are committed to finding the harmonious balance between the Corporal
Works of Mercy and nurturing our spirituality. To that end, we focus on the four pillars of the Faith in
Action program – Faith, Family, Community and Life.
Under Faith, we are actively involved in weekly Prayer Groups with active reflection and discussion on the
readings of the day. We also support the RSVP program for seminarians, the fifth Sunday rosary and lead
the daily Rosary after Mass. We keep the “Building the Church” kiosk well stocked with religious booklets.
We provide gifts for those receiving the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist and Matrimony.
We participated in the Marian Icon program with prayer, veneration and a daily litany after Mass.
For Family, our Keep Christ in Christmas card sales and poster contest were very successful. Food for
Families included $500 monetary assistance with more to follow budget approval. In addition, volunteers
from the Council and parish donate their time every week to procure, stock and distribute food from local
grocery stores. This has become a greater need during Covid-19 with more clients and fewer volunteers.
The Knight and Family for each month is voted on and then appropriately honored with recognition at the
Business meeting and in the newsletter.

With Community, the Coats for Kids program was another success. Most of the 240 coats went to Catholic
Charities and the balance to Amistad Elementary School in Kennewick, one of the poorest schools in the
area. $1,000 and many man hours by our Knights were donated to help build one of the homes for Habitat
for Humanity in Pasco. The Catholic Citizenship Essay contest winner went on to the State Council to also
win that and is now competing at the Supreme Council level. We support both financially ($1,300) and with
the work of some of our members, KC HELP, which is the Hospital Equipment (Free) Loan Program to the
Tri-Cities and surrounding communities.
Also, under Community, many of our Council members and parishioners participated in a Christmas Gift
program for every prisoner (850) in all three local jails. This involves procuring and then stuffing over
9,000 items (toiletries, socks, food, Christmas cards, calendars and stamped envelopes) in gift bags and then
presenting them to each prisoner. On Christmas Eve, we shake their hands and wish them a Merry
Christmas and God Bless You. Our Council helped to support this program with a donation of $1,400 with
another donation of $480 for bus passes for homeless released prisoners earlier. Our Knights and
parishioners also donate coats and shoes for homeless released prisoners and teach various classes to
inmates which include Bible Study, Finance, Civics, Animal Care and Human Relations, Courage to Care
and GED preparation.
Under Life, we participate in the Novena for Life Online and pray the Rosary at 6.15 AM every Thursday,
next to the Planned Parenthood clinic. This activity increases during the 40 Days of Life in Lent. The
Special Olympics was supported monetarily by the Tootsie Roll sales program, and with volunteers during
the events and to prepare lunches. Right to Life, Hope Medical Pregnancy Support was helped with a
donation of $2,000 and volunteers daily, from spouses of Knights. PREPARES, a similar program under
Catholic Charities received a $2,000 donation from us with Catholic Charities being given $1,000 in
addition. At Christmas, we provided monetary support for two families who were in dire need and were
moved to tears with our assistance.
The funds to support these ministries and programs are available to us because of the hard work of Knights
and their families in our three large fundraisers: Ice Cream sales from our booth at the Tri-City Water
Follies, and the Benton – Franklin County Fair; and blowing out residential irrigation systems in the Fall.
Eltopia-Connell Council 11478
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 8
Allen Farrand, District Deputy
Pomeroy Council 1460
Cody Bye, Grand Knight
One hundred ten years ago Council 1460 was formed. At present we have 122 members, 7 Honorary
and 26 Honorary Life Members. Our membership is diverse with men serving the community and the
church with loyalty. We have Knights as lectors, choir members and Eucharistic Ministers and a host of
other meaningful responsibilities keeping Holy Rosary Parish at the center of our works.
In a normal year we have numerous fundraising events as well as social gatherings such as our Crab
Feed which takes place just before Lent. We honor mothers of our Parish with a sausage breakfast at no

charge to any mother. The past few years, we’ve supported our local swim team and donated our time and
energy to fundraising for their activities.
Council 1460 has joined together with other Councils in the District to participate in the Coats for
Kids Program. Our previous Grand Knight was instrumental in starting our own "Back Pack Program" at
our local public school (kindergarten through 6th grade) providing food for the weekend. Community
involvement has exceeded our wildest expectations. Our Council offered several scholarships for further
education to Parish students.
On a global front we have been dedicated to supporting the Christian needs in the Middle East in
both Syria and Iraq as we are able. If we are asked by any person or group for help we discuss and generally
act in a positive way. Like most Councils it is difficult to include every endeavor that we support.
We have one member with 50 years’ service this year, Douglas McGreevy.
When it comes to charity our members give of themselves from 4-H and FFA to serving as board members
of the local hospital and working with Meals on Wheels. We know that we accomplish much as a very small
part of a large and growing Global organization which hold the purest of intentions and actions for our
neighbor. I like that when the Knights of Columbus meet we start our meeting with a prayer and we finish
our meeting with a prayer.
Cody Bye, Grand Knight, Pomeroy Council 1460

Colfax Council 1488
Steven Aspenwall, Grand Knight
Colfax Council 1488 has continued to excel as we serve our parish and community in countless beneficial
methods. Our Knights prepared and sold over 3,000 pounds of smoked and plain sausage for our annual
fund raiser. Colfax Council 1488 throughout the year supported our local food bank, elementary and high
school students, a seminarian, community clean-up projects, and graduating seniors from high school with
college scholarships. We supply our community with diapers, baby wipes and other supplies for
disadvantaged parents with newborns and young children through the PREPARES program. We donate to
“Pennies for Heaven”, procured and distributed winter 46 coats to needy boys and girls in Whitman County
identifying most through our working relationship with local schools and community organizers. We assist
our elderly Knights by volunteering labor in and around their residence whether painting, brush removal, or
supplying chopped wood for heat in rural areas. In our support of our church, we led 5th Sunday Rosaries
dedicated to the families in our parish. At each monthly meeting, we honor a different family by
nominating a “Family of the Month”. This has been a great way to better get to know each other and learn
how different families in our parish live their faith! The Colfax Knights also had lots of fun in 20192020! We hosted an adult fun nights, which included child care, many families participated Knight
sponsored picnics throughout the year. Due to pandemic our Palm Sunday brunch along with a St. Patrick’s
Day celebrations are postponed to a safer date.
Steven Aspenwall, GK, Colfax Council 1488

Colton Council 1565
Sam Weber, Grand Knight
Our members have been very active in our community again this year, the list of activities we were able to
put on or sponsor this year include:

 2 $500 scholarships were awarded this year. Abbie Kelly, who is attending Walla Walla Community
College, and Emily Schultheis who is attending Washington State University.
 Picking up litter along the highway 3 times this year.
 We helped support the Colton-Uniontown Food Pantry.
 We held our annual Steelhead Derby.
 We donated money to: Colton/Uniontown youth sports groups; Palouse Care Network; Catholic vocations
through the RSVP program; Special Olympics; Pennies For Heaven; Christmas baskets.
 We again donated a golf day item for the GASB Steak and Wine Dinner.
 We held our annual Crab and Shrimp Feed with the proceeds going to the Guardian Angel – St. Boniface
school.
 We are involved with Family Promise of the Palouse
 We sponsored the Free Throw Competition for our local school kids.
 Santa Claus helped us hand out candy to our local school kids after the Christmas Program.
 We Served lunch at GASB during Catholic Schools Week.
 We handed out coats for the Knights of Columbus Coats for Kids program.
We have had a very productive year in and around our communities. I am very proud of all the work our
group has done over the year and will continue to do. Thank you to all our members and our community for
all the time and money that you continue to donate to make these great things happen!
Sam Weber, Grand Knight, Colton Council 1565
Tom Becker, Financial Secretary

Uniontown Council 1823
Jason Baerlocher, Grand Knight
The members of our council continue to be active in our community and parish below is a list of activities or
programs supported in the 2019 – 2020 year. This support comes in a variety of ways; management,
volunteer hours, financial, etc.
 Participated in District wide Coats for kids Program.
 Sponsored a very successful Keep Christ in Christmas Poster program.
 Pennies for heaven and RSVP support.
 Life Choices Clinic, in Lewiston; Support from donations at Annual Brown Box Auction.
 Volunteer at Uniontown Sausage Feed.
 Host Annual Wives Appreciation Dinner.
 Provided Highway litter pick up; as part of the Adopt a Highway litter program.
 St Boniface Church maintenance, repair, and support.
 Uniontown Cemetery maintenance and management.
 Raised funds for the installation of new cemetery entrance monument, arranged installation, and hosted
Dedication Ceremony.
 Partnered with Colton Council 1565 to make sausage for the Benefit GASB School Oktoberfest.
 Donated $100 to GASB Steak and Wine Dinner and auction.
 Participated in serving hot lunch GASB School on multiple occasions.
 Host coffee and donuts following St. Boniface Church, Consecration Anniversary Mass.
Jason Baerlocher, Grand Knight, Uniontown Council #1823
Peter Holland, Financial Secretary, Uniontown Council #1823

Clarkston Council 3455
Jim Kuther, Financial Secretary
Knights of Columbus, Holy Family KOC Council 3455, at Holy Family Parish in Clarkston, WA was
chartered on May 16th, 1951 with 42 original signatures on the charter. In 2019 our council change our
name to Holy Family Knights of Columbus 3455. The Knights of Columbus mission statement is to take
care of our families, God and community. Council 3455 main income is from the annual Sausage dinner
held in our parish hall at the end of January. KC's support the following: Coats for Kids, Local blood drives,
Supplies to Asotin County & St Vincent de Paul food banks also help with monthly distribution, poster
contest, Keep Christ in Christmas card, Church bazaar raffle donations, Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts, Life
Choices, Christmas fruit baskets, Penny's for Heaven, Easter baskets, Christmas parade, supplies food for
the priest appreciation dinner, KOC & Catholic Daughters dinners, Scholarships for high school graduation
seniors, graduates breakfast, help at HF Bazaar; parish picnic, take up collections at all masses. Made
donations to Holy Family School; support summer programs for our youth, money toward missions, and
many more parish - school - community projects.
Jim Kuther, FS, Council 3455

Pullman Council 7360
Daniel Jinguji, Grand Knight
The Pullman Knights, Council 7360, have been actively engaged in supporting our parish and community,
both individually and communally. We continue with activities to foster our local community, such as
hosting the Get To Know Your Neighbors barbecue which welcomes WSU students who live near the
parish and the ecumenical Vacation Bible School summer barbecue. Within the parish, we take turns
hosting coffee and doughnuts on Sunday morning and the Lenten Prayer, Bread, and Soup gatherings with
Stations of the Cross followed by a simple supper. We lead and support the semiannual clean-up work
parties around the parish, lead weekly communal praying of the Rosary, provide Christmas trees to the
parish in December, and distribution of roses on Mother’s Day. We support the parish auction, and with the
Catholic Daughters of America, put on the Oktoberfest as fund raisers. We support scholarships for our
graduating high school seniors. We promote community within our parish by hosting breakfasts, scheduled
as bimonthly, with the council subsidizing the cost of breakfast, with the opportunity for the people to
donate to charities, like Coats for Kids, PREPARES, and the Pullman Schools Pantry Program which
supports school-age children in food-insecure environments over the weekends and school breaks. Our
Knights have been actively involved in the streaming broadcast of daily and Sunday mass during this period
of “Stay Home, Stay Healthy”. As individuals, our Knights are active members in the consultative bodies of
the parish and in the outreach, liturgical, and educational ministries of the parish. Additionally, we raise
funds for the council through WSU game-day parking and for St. Thomas More Parish of the Newman
Center at WSU through managing their parking and through other fund-raising activities.
Daniel Jinguji, Grand Knight, Council 7360

District 9
Robert Grasher, District Deputy

BELLINGHAM COUNCIL 829
Preston Knutson, Grand Knight
Bellingham Council 829, in its 117th year, is completing another 12 months of service to God, Church, two parishes,
Newman Center, seminarians, youth, community, and pro-life causes. With just four new members were brought into the
Order and the council during the past year, growth has been slow, but new efforts are being made.
Church: The council supports programs in two parishes—Sacred Heart and Church of the Assumption—by building and
repairing things at the churches and school, serving breakfasts at parish events, serving coffee hour after Mass, providing
soup suppers during Lent, making financial contributions to the parishes and to the Newman Campus Catholic Ministry at
Western Washington University, and generally being available to calls for many other tasks. Many knights participate in
adoration at both parishes, on the pastoral councils, as ushers, lectors, extraordinary Eucharistic ministers, and on various
parish committees and fundraising events. Several knights are on the crew that serves funeral receptions. Construction
projects were accomplished at both parishes, erecting a fence and demolishing a decrepit garage.
Council: Bellingham Council has had active first and second degree teams for many years, but the conversion to the new
Exemplification of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity has begun. A new team was formed and it would have made its debut in
March had it not been interrupted by the coronavirus. The monthly “Knightcap” social event that follows each council
meeting, and occasional Brotherhood events are held to help council members and their families socialize in a nonfundraising environment. Deceased council members are remembered at the annual K of C Memorial Mass in November.
Family: Bellingham Council donated to the Bellingham Food Bank, Hope House, and St. Vincent de Paul Society, all of
which support families in need. Members also volunteer for the Family Promise program for homeless families.
Youth: The council makes donations to Assumption Catholic School and to the Newman Center at the local
University. Knights also serve on school committees, scouting, and other events for youth.
Community: Each year the council provides a hot dog booth and beer garden at the annual Memorial Day Parade.
Culture of Life: Knights participated in 40 Days for Life and a monthly prayer vigil at Planned Parenthood, and
volunteered at events benefiting the local crisis pregnancy clinic. We also sponsor a bus to the state Mass and March for
Life in Olympia each year.
2019-20 has been a year of service, growth, and accomplishments for Bellingham Council 829.

Ferndale Council 7356
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Lynden Council 12420
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 10
Stefan Czesak, Jr.
No Report
Wenatchee Council 1545

Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Okanogan Council 3044
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
East Wenatchee Council 13186
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Leavenworth-Cashmere Council 13597
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 11
Steve Henderson, District Deputy
All councils are in holding pattern, particularly Goldendale. They do what they can but no one wants to accept procedures
of the officer positions. Reports are difficult as the GK is not computer savvy.
St. Joseph’s is growing slowly with 6 new people eager to help. They just need them to take over the council. The parish
staff is not very supportive and neither is pastor.
Camas no growth but a few transfers in. Those that are there are solid knights and they have two great programs that are
second to none. Seasoned wood free to those who need it every summer and a free thanksgiving meal delivered, usually
400+every year.
Holy Redeemer is the most active in the District and has full parish support. They give away about 6k per year to needy
causes. It’s difficult to get young council members to participate due to many parish opportunities for service. Young
members have time for only one event and usually choose a parish event.
Steve Henderson
District Deputy 11

Camas-Washougal Council 2999
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Vancouver Council 4782
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Goldendale Council 7149
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Vancouver Council 13597
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

DISTRICT 12
Donald Hall
AUBURN COUNCIL 3598

Joseph Winters, Grand Knight
We continue to live Father McGivney’s vision of Building the Domestic Church
CHURCH: Supporting 2 seminarians; Lead parish Rosaries; Host Coffee Hours; Lead a Men’s Fellowship;
Support CCD; Support Youth programs; Co-host parish picnic; Support parish school
COMMUNITY: Support Auburn Community Supper; Support Reach Out Women’s Shelter; Food for
Families Program; Support of veterans; Coats for Kids; Disaster Preparedness Seminar.
FAMILY: Santa Breakfast; Marriage Celebration Dinner/Dance; Financially support a brother knight;
Home visits to home bound parishioners; Visit hospitalized brother knights.
LIFE: March for Life; 40 Days for Life; Pro-Life Rosary.

St. Joseph Council 7528
Garnett Beadle, Grand Knight
St. Joseph Council has had a significant impact in our parish St. Vincent de Paul, and in our Federal Way community.
Our 300+ Brother Knights have had a very busy and productive fraternal year. Here are some highlights.
Church: Our council participates in the RSVP Program and has already donated $500 to each of five seminarians we
help support, one of whom, Michael Barbarossa, is from our parish. Funds were raised through two Spaghetti Dinners to
Support Seminarians. Last year at the state convention in Pasco we donated a check for $1,400 for Pennies for Heaven;
we hope to match that this year in Bellevue. Knights are very active in the Liturgy. We serve as greeters, ushers, Master
of Ceremony, Eucharistic Ministers, lectors, sacristan, money counters and choir members. We led three parish wide
Rosaries, led another Rosary for a deceased Brother, and two more Healing Rosaries for seriously ill Brothers.
Community: Once again we participated in the Coats for Kids Program. This year we distributed 228 winter coats to
students at two elementary schools in Federal Way, and coordinated this with the school nurses. These coats were either
purchased outright by our council or matched by Supreme. We participated in several Emergency Response Training
events for Disaster Preparedness. We provided "Helping Hands" to several widows of Knights with various projects at
their homes. We hosted 50 Veterans and their family members to a Tacoma Rainiers Minor League baseball game, and
sponsored Knights for Military breakfast. We donated $500 to Federal Way National Little League to help support boys
and girls in our community. Many Knights donate blood at the blood drives held at the church every 2-3 months.
Family: Our annual Crab Feed held in January is the biggest event and the biggest fund raiser of the year, serving 625
members of the parish and the community. During Lent we hold our Fish Fry’s, our second biggest fund raiser, serving
300 people at each of six dinners during the Lenten season. The youth in our parish are very active in our events,
particularly in helping serve the hundreds of people at our Crab Feed and Fish Fry’s. Our council is blessed to have the
outstanding support of many of the wives of our Brothers. The Ladies of the Knights bake and sell $150 to $180 of
desserts at each Fish Fry. Every year we help assemble and deliver food gift baskets to needy families in Federal Way,
approximately 100-125 baskets for both Thanksgiving and Christmas. Last year we provided five scholarships to students
from St. Vincent de Paul School moving on to Catholic High Schools, we plan to do the same this year. Council 7528
hosted three Coffee and Donuts after Mass this year, the parish loves the fellowship. We will host our annual Mother’s
Day Breakfast, personally handing out flowers to each beloved mother.
Life: This fall we again participated in the Tootsie Roll Program. We manned our position at the main doors of Fred
Meyer and raised funds for Birth to Three, a local nonprofit benefiting the development of infants from birth to age three,
and Special Olympics. We hosted our annual Culture of Life Dinner and Poster Contest, provide funds for ultrasound
machines, and pray for an end to abortion and the killing of the unborn; Committed to support CareNet ultrasound
initiative.

St. Theresa Council 7908
Raymond Vankat, Grand Knight
St. Theresa’s Knights of Columbus, Council 7908 is dedicated to supporting the Catholic Church, our Local
Parishioners, the Local Community and more.
The council supports the Catholic Church and local parishioners by supporting three seminarians and
offering three scholarships to parish youth to attend catholic schools. Our Friday Lenten meals consist of
both fish fry’s and Hispanic themed meals, the proceeds of which are used to sponsor the parish youth
summer mission trip. Our program director was instrumental in finding a better housing situation for our
Priest and members of the council came together with very short notice to move Father to his new home.
The council also sponsored an afternoon of parish families bowling with Father. Members of the council are
very active in the sacramental ministries within the mass, with members participating in all areas of the
mass and religious education.
Council 7908 provides support to the local community in many ways. The council supports Reach Out with
generous donations and with members of the council and their families as leaders in the organization as well
many members providing meals to homeless men and women. We provide a Mother’s Day breakfast where
all donated proceeds go to support Fusion in their mission to help families in transitional housing. We also
support Camp Prime Time both financially and with members spending a long weekend helping families of
ill or disabled youth. The council also sponsors five blood drives at the parish which brought in
approximately 130 donations in the past year.
St Theresa’s council is also very involved in immigration reform, which supports our Hispanic brothers.
Our Life Director is instrumental in getting parishioners to the March for Life and to Catholic Advocacy day
in Olympia. To raise funds to support these programs and more importantly to raise awareness of the issues,
we sponsor a Spaghetti dinner in January.
To raise the many of the funds required for all of these programs, the council works with First and Goal to
staff a concession stand at each of the Seahawks home games. Through the ten games, we raised
approximately $15,000 and volunteered over 800 hours of labor.

Centennial Council 8079
Thomas Huard, Grand Knight
Church: A knight’s mass once a month; Seminarian support; Support of our parish school; Building and campus
maintenance; Support parish school
Community: Support a family at Christmas time; Support local veterans
Family: Santa Breakfast;
Life: March for Life including financial support transportation;

St. Martin of Tours Council 14162
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 13
Rudy Vital, District Deputy

We have started this fiscal year with a combined Installation of Officers from adjacent districts and have seen
participation from officers of eight councils. We held several Admissions degree and perhaps one of the last few
combined Formation and Knighthood degree before the roll out of the new and more meaningful 1st/2nd/3rd
exemplification this year. With unique sets of challenges facing each council and the lack of ability to attract new
members especially the millennials during the 1st half of the fiscal year, it is expected that each of the councils of this
district will not meet their membership goal. However, God’s work continues to flourish, and although not always
reported, recorded, and/or visible, it is making an impact in their communities and is always appreciated. The introduction
of more online presence for general info, online forms, and webinars and the like have also presented unique challenges
because not all Knights were prepared for, have the means, or willing to accept easily the changes as abundant as we have
seen for last few months. Serving as District Deputy is not an easy task, but I hope and pray to continue to guide the
Grand Knights and the council members to fully adopt our new model, Faith in Action.

Everett Council 763
Donald Boe, Grand Knight





The council continues to hold monthly Steak fry with proceeds benefiting the catholic students.
Supports scholarships programs.
Participated in Special Olympics.
Assisted in the yearly planning and coordination of the Everett Sausage Fest, fundraising to support the children’s
education at Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
 Continually raised funds working at the arena to support multiple charities.

Fred Harrington Council 7863
Kevin Boldt, Grand Knight
 Continued participation in "Coats for Kids", provided 185 coats for needy children the past year.
 Held Catholic essay contest
 Conduct weekly Rosary
 Support annual Priests' Retreat
 Support our Church's "Backpack Program” providing food for the weekends to over 600 homeless and needy
children in the community, now in our eighth year
 Participate in "Special Olympics Program"
 Family of the month/year
 Knight of the month/year
 Hold annual Knights Council Awards Dinner
 Participated in the "March for Life" in Olympia
 Support local Pregnancy Aid center
 Held three blood drives for our community

 Now in our 26th year of participating in the "Adopt a Highway" program, cleaning two miles of freeway three
times per year
 In our 25th year of sponsoring a Cub Pack and a Boy Scout Troop
 Hold annual Lenten fish fry
 Provide Rosaries for First Communicants
 Participate in "Pennies for Heaven" program
 Conduct "Keep Christ in Christmas", Christmas card program
 Sacristans, Eucharistic Ministers and Ushers in our Church
 Provide and prepare food for Church events, i.e., Easter Brunch and annual Parish picnic.
 Continue annual support of Seminarian
 Cleaned up and repaired the Stations of Cross area.
 Enhanced the outdoor "Memorial to Unborn" at our Church
 Provide Knights Honor Guard for funerals, and Parish and local events
 Hold monthly breakfasts with proceeds donated to our Church and local charities.
 In our tenth year of providing Mothers' Day flowers at our Church and Mission.

Cascade Council 9617
Larry Sinn, Grand Knight







Hosted the one of the last few 2nd and 3rd degree exemplification.
Served Sunday Breakfasts with proceeds to veterans and other charities.
Assisted in Special Olympics making sandwiches for the participants and volunteers.
Served Lenten dinner before all church activities were postponed
Assisted in all capacity as ushers, Eucharistic ministers and general help in the renovation of the church
Helped with Byte of SMM (Festival to raise funds for Church)

St. Michael’s Of Snohomish Council 9664
Jim Sekulich, Grand Knight








Assisted in Special Olympics making sandwiches for the participants and volunteers.
Served as Ushers, Eucharistic ministers
Held a number of pancake breakfast with proceeds benefiting right to Life organizations
Worked at the Arena to raise funds to support charities
Promoted and held an annual Sweetheart dance for scholarships
Members of the council drive vans to help disabled parishioners get to mass
Promoted and held Beer, Milk and Pizza family event as recruiting tool and make Knights visible.

Holy Cross Council 13560
Brian Doyle, Grand Knight
When I was voted to be the Grand Knight of the council, our parish Priest invited me to join the parish council. By doing this I am
able to give a report to both councils on our intentions each month.
We have a very good faith director that leads a rosary on the 1 st Wednesday of each month; he also started having us pray The Chaplet
of the Divine mercy before our council meetings.
During all of our weekend masses, we have Knights helping by singing in the choirs, Ushering and Eucharist ministers.
We also have a very good helping hands chairman, we have done many service projects for the church, our members, and
parishioner’s, examples include helping them move to new residences, cleaning properties, spreading gravel down driveways, lawn
work, shoveling snow off of sidewalks. We also clean the Highway in front of our church. (Adopt a Highway program)
In the middle of March, we plant a few acres potatoes and corn for the food banks. In September the church parishioner’s and the
knights and anyone else who wanted to help harvest the crops. We also prepare a lunch for the work party.
In June we had 6 of our Knights accompany our youth mission trekker to Mexico to help build a house.
This past summer for the parish summer picnic the knights decided to mix it up with smoked meats to go along with the Hamburgers
and hotdogs. We had pulled pork from a whole pig. Brisket and smoked chicken thighs.
In September we had a youth BBQ to start the new school year.
On Veterans Day and Martin Luther king we prepared 2 pancake breakfasts.
At Christmas we help the parish with the giving tree sorting gifts, tagging and distributing them to the families.

District 14
Patrick D. Di Julio, District Deputy
Our District consists of four councils located in the cities of Bellevue and Mercer Island.
The four councils are: Saint Louise Council 4385, Sacred Heart Council 8136, Saint Madeleine
Sophie Council 10664 all in Bellevue and Father John A. Walsh Council 11642 of Mercer Island.
To begin with I have nothing but respect for our fellow Knights and their families and their dedication
to giving, unselfishly of their time and their monetary contributions to helping others in need.
These four councils represent these qualities and more.
It has been a joy to attend their meetings and meet their membership and a fantastic learning
experience for me as a first year District Deputy.
To say the least, this year has been a challenging one and each council has had their share of hurdles
to overcome. This year started out for a couple councils as the “Year of the Rebuild.”
It is with strong leadership from each of the Grand Knights that each of the councils have stayed on the
right course and continue to work to grow their membership and charitable works.

I am excited about their future.

St. Madeleine Sophie COUNCIL 10664
Alan Newhouse-Grand Knight
Our fraternal year 2019-2020 began strong as usual with four (4) scheduled breakfasts and a scheduled membership drive.
Three breakfasts were held in 2019 and we did very well with good food and a generous parish response. Proceeds being
used for Coats for Kids, Wounded Warrior Fund, Military Chaplains Fund and first communion Rosaries.
In January, the “Dard Side” caught the parish by surprise and the fallout crippled our council. With no explanation what
so ever our priest was removed/ with the only comment being he did nothing wrong, retaining all his priestly functions.
Our priest was extremely popular with parish laity, but obviously not the parish council and staff. The immediate result
was loss of mass attendees, and loss of council officers, leaders and members as Father is a Brother Knight. We currently
are scrambling, but with God’s Grace, time and strong leaders stepping up, we will once again be a strong Council.

Fr. John A Walsh Council 11642
Leo Zipp, Grand Knight
Council 11642 is happy with the progress we’ve made with new membership as of this writing we are one member short
of obtaining our 100% goal for new members for the year.
Our activities are listed below:
- 2 sit-down fundraising dinners during the year raising over $10,000 net and we anticipate a total of 450 participants
which focuses on parish families.
- 2 very successful blood drives drawing close to 120 pints of blood with close to 120+ participants.
- 2 buffet breakfasts raising funds for veteran’s programs and the other worthy knights charities
- A pie sale that generated $1,400 that was set aside to cover the cost of renting a bus for the annual March for Life in
January.
- Monthly and sometimes 2X a month to host coffee and donuts following Sunday masses
- Managing the parking lot for Christmas vigil mass
- Hosting a Lenten soup supper following stations of the cross
- Participating in “Friends of the Needy” program where knights pick-up food from stores to distribute to homeless
shelters and food banks as well as support the preparation of hot meals to be delivered to shelters each Tuesday.
This program is supported by the knights throughout the month each month.
- Participated in Coats for Kids with the distribution of 20 cases of coats.
- Donated a TV Monitor to the Church to display on-going Church programs
The above activities do not include our faith-based efforts which include the management of the Domestic Church
program, group attendance for a Saturday morning mass and rosary prior to our council meetings, participation in the
TMIY weekly program, bible study, and participation in the annual Men’s Conference.
The recipients of our fund-raising efforts support pregnancy services, veterans, the homeless, our faith, and youth.

We are proud of our accomplishments this fraternal year and look forward to continue to support our brother knights,
families, Life, our parish and the overall church.
Leo Zipp
Grand Knight
Council #11642, Fr. John A Walsh
Bellevue Council 4385
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Bellevue Council 8136
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

DISTRICT 15
South Seattle Area
Stephen G. Schweyen Sr., District Deputy
It has been an honor and a privilege, again this fraternal year, to serve the WSC & WSD Pat Kelley
in my 5th year as DD15. Thanks to the 5 GK's, officers & members of D15 for their very hard work, service and
inspired dedication to the Knights, with service to their Church & Parishes.
D15 held 'Installation of Officers' for councils in August and September. D15 Councils continued promotion of the
new program for 'FAITH IN ACTION'. 1St & 2nd degrees were held and D15 hosted a 3rd 'Knighthood' degree in
August at St. George Parish, Council 13794. D15 held many great programs this past year, including, spaghetti
dinners, clergy recognition, ultrasound, Life, Oktoberfest; Christmas pancake breakfast, crab dinner; bingo; monthly
pancake breakfasts; knight & family of the month and year; RSVP; food for families; PFH; turkey dinner;
wheelchair; coats; helping hands; and many others. D15 Councils and members continued their support of Fil-Am,
valentine & Bataan-Corregidor dinners and Veterans; 5th Sunday rosary; March for Life; soccer & basketball
competition; retreat; 'Domestic Church'; Silver Rose; KCIC; and many others! In January, D15 with D33 organized
and participated with the Charter Bus for the March for Life in Olympia and also visited many of our South Seattle
Legislators as well to promote Life!! D15 council members are also active 4th degree members, in the Seattle St.
Joan of Arc Assembly 3398 and hold officer positions. They are involved in many of the 'Patriotic' programs of the
Assembly 3398 and with WDM Larry Shaw in the lead, to support and assist the Assembly in its success again this
year. The District and Assembly members are recruiting and participating in the 3rd & 4th degree exemplifications,
held this fraternal year. District 15 will be adapting and changing to the new degree requirements currently being
formed, updated and installed into place, to make it easier for new members to enter and progress up the ranks within
the Knights of Columbus. D15 has fully participated in council, district, regional and State meetings, including the
annual State Convention and summer meetings; D15 continues to train, coordinate, plan and to carry out the active
business of the WSC and subordinate councils. At this time D15 Councils looks forward to attending & participating
in the upcoming, annual 2019 – 2020, State K of C Convention, held in Yakima, WA., this year unless changed due to
COVID-19 national emergency.
Councils within District 15 have continued to achieve success with the Star, Columbian and other awards and they
also serve in many different leadership roles, for the many varied Parish ministries. District 15 will meet the
challenges of today and tomorrow, in the Spirit of Christ!
Steve Schweyen, DD15

TUKWILA ST. THOMAS COUNCIL 11253

Humberto Luna, Grand Knight
St. Thomas council # 11253 is located in Tukwila, Washington and has currently 95 members. The council provides
funding for a number of different active ministries. In the parish we do the ground's keeping, mowing the lawn and
other maintenance; provide Communion Services in a nursing home and continue K of C breakfasts and hosted a
special “Happy Birthday Event” for a special parishioner who has turned 100 years old! We continue to hold our
regular meetings and do a raffle program to raise money for child day care supplies; the Council also holds a parish
Rosary each month, provides church maintenance and each mother’s day we give each mother a flower. Council
members are also full time volunteers at our parish weekly and monthly outreach program for our growing Burmese
community. The Council works with the Pastor to provide service!
Humberto Luna, GK

SEATTLE POPE JOHN PAUL II COUNCIL 13794
Renato E. Sacramento, Grand Knight
During the “Fraternal Year of 2019 to 2020”, the Seattle Pope John Paul II Council #13794 has had a very active monthly
schedule of program events for Council, Church, Community, Family, Youth, and Culture of Life. Some of these
programs included such events as our “Fall Oktoberfest Event”, which was also a major fund-raiser as well as a social
community event! Other programs throughout the year included youth sports programs for soccer and basketball,
Christmas social dinner, wheelchair, coats for kids, tootsie roll, Lenten soup supper, monthly pancake breakfast, support
for food for families and RSVP. Our council chartered a bus again this year for the March for Life in Olympia. In the
spring, we have our annual spaghetti dinner to recognize our priests. Our council plans to take part in the Silver Rose
program this spring. In addition, many other activities and programs have been held or sponsored by our Pope John Paul
II Council #13794. These programs mentioned above are some of the highlights during this past fraternal year. The recent
national emergency has impacted the Council.
Our Council hosts nearly every month a 1st and 2nd degree at St. George Parish to try and bring in new members and
advance members to the 2nd and 3rd degree. Many members in our council are also members and officers of our St. Joan of
Arc, Assembly #3398 at St. George and our Council #13794 helps to support this assembly. Our Council has held a fall
and spring membership campaign and we continue to strive to bring in new members although this year has been
somewhat difficult over past years. We are hopeful that we will strive to make Star Council again this year! Officers and
members from our Council #13794 have participated and attended such state events as, the Summer Meeting, Annual
State Convention, Winter Meeting, 4th Degree District Meetings, Culture of Life, and many more throughout this year.
Members also serve in the parish in many different positions as leaders of the laity.
Renato E. Sacramento, GK

SEATTLE JOHN PEYTON COUNCIL 15338
Emiliano Fernandez, Grand Knight
I was elected Grand Knight of Council 15338 in the fall to take over from outgoing GK Don Gillette who had to resign
due to medical reasons, this fraternal year of 2019 to 2020. Council officers were installed by our District Deputy 15 in
the late summer at our meeting. Brother Knight Joel Fernandez continued as our council Financial Secretary again this
year. Our council currently has 46 members with 50% current in their dues, which is encouraging. Council 15338
participates in the annual March for Life and other Pro Life activities regularly. Brother Knights are active in Parish
ministries such as ushers, EM, lectors, religious education and many others. The council supports the school and provides
help with the campus grounds. The John Peyton Council 15338 now has two prospective candidates and continues in
programs, although these service activities have been inactive recently due to the national emergency, which has given me

more time to learn all of the responsibilities and duties of being a Grand Knight! As Grand Knight I have also assisted our
Financial Secretary as needed and also doing duties of the Treasurer, which was the position I held previous to stepping up
to the Grand Knight position. Council 15338 works to provide faith, hope, charity and service to our St. Paul Parish and to
support the Parish as much as is possible. The council does and annual BBQ in August. Some members are also 4th
degree Knights and are active in the local St. Joan of Arc Assembly # 3398. With this in mind, our Council and I hope to
perform the duties of GK with even greater enthusiasm during the rest of this fraternal year!
Emiliano Fernandez, GK

SEATTLE ST. EDWARD COUNCIL 15538
Vince Sobrevilla, Grand Knight
FAITH: Some of our Members, Brother Knights and spouses serve as Lectors, Extraordinary Ministers of
Communion, Cantors, in church choirs and in the parish council. Our council sponsored during Advent one
evening, for Simbang Gabi, providing ministers for the Mass and providing food and serving the people
coming to the reception after the Mass. For Holy Thursday, our members will be at the Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament. Good Friday, our members will serve at the veneration of the cross and in the
collection for Pontifical Good Friday Collection for Christians in the Holy Land. FAMILY: Quarterly our
council officer’s meet for dinner at a restaurant with our families for an evening of fraternal fellowship. At
the end of the year, we hold a barbecue for all our council members and families for an afternoon of fun
and fellowship. COMMUNITY: We hold a first Sunday of the month breakfasts, which are our standard
fundraising and recruitment activity. Our business meetings are 4 th Monday of the month; officer’s meetings
are 2nd Monday of the month. We give flowers to mothers at Mass on Mother’s Day, and ice cream at Father’s
Day. Our Bingo Events raise funds and foster community. We served one of the Lenten Friday night soup
suppers. For the last four years our Council took the lead in supporting the Parish Picnic, which will be on August 15,
2020 at Seward Park. LIFE: With St. George, St. Peter, Our Lady of Guadalupe and other Councils, we again
helped, in sponsoring the PGK Leo Leonato Bus, for the March for Life last January 2020. Our council
supports Catholic Community Service’s Pregnancy and Parenting Support Program, at St. Edward Campus
for breakfasts for Life fundraisers.
Vicente Sobrevilla, GK

SEATTLE ST. PETER COUNCIL 16690
Stephen G. Schweyen Sr., Grand Knight
Council 16690 is now with a total membership of 66 members and growing. Last year our St.
Peter Council 16690
merged with the Seattle Council 15838 and some new members came in.
This year, with the new K of C Fraternal
Programs, the Seattle, St. Peter Council 16690 has been
very aggressive and active, in local, council and community
programs; involving all programs to
support parish ministries and events throughout this past
year! The Council and its members have provided very much support in the Parish, as Eucharistic ministers, ushers,
lectors, choir, RCIA, religious education, parish council, pastoral council, facilities and maintenance, office staff, parish
bulletin, St. Vincent de Paul, fund-raising, liturgy, and many other categories too! In September, the Knights of Columbus,
Council 16690 was a major supporter for the annual Parish fund-raising dinner and talent night. The Council members
were also actively involved in the local Oktoberfest, Christmas Santa Breakfast and Spaghetti dinner at St. George Parish
and School. The Council has held pancake breakfasts; put on a terrific Thanksgiving turkey dinner event; supported 1st
Sunday Parish breakfast, Christmas program dinner, 'Mother's and Father's Day' recognition; KCIC; CYO; youth sports,
soccer and basketball and continued the 'Seahawks Sunday community program' and helping hands. The Council and
members have also been involved in many other activities and council programs as well, including working, developing

and building on the Parish, 'Domestic Church Programs', PFH, RSVP, food for families; Icon and Silver Rose programs
and Knight and Family of the month / year. In January the Council again participated to sponsor the 2020 March for Life
bus and attended the March in Olympia. The Council is active in 1st and 2nd degrees and hosted a third 'Knighthood'
degree last August. Members of Council 16690 actively attend and work as officers in the Seattle, St. Joan of Arc,
Assembly 3398 and attend the Western District 4th Degree functions and exemplifications. Members attended the last State
Convention in May 2019 and will send delegates and alternates to the new May 2019 convention, pending the current
situation with COVID-19. Council members attend other Council, District, Regional and State meetings and events.
Recently our Charter FS Jim Kiniry handed over the FS position to our new FS Gary Mamallo. Council 16690 has earned
Star council status each year as well as other program and activity awards and plaques and continues to serve the St. Peter
Parish in faith and stewardship as Brother Knights of the Order!
Steve Schweyen, GK

District 16
Michael Taylor, District Deputy
It has been my privilege and pleasure to work with five councils comprised of hard-working Catholic gentlemen. We
have had two District meetings with several of the State Officers and Chuck Davlin as guest speakers. We had two council
installations of officers and are planning to do more in the coming year. We had a monthly 1st degree hosted by council
6686 and were planning our first exemplification using the new degree when the virus hit. The councils have been
working with their respective pastors to take care of their fellow parishioners and to ensure no knight was left behind.
Here are just some of the works the councils have been doing. I am proud to be associated with these brothers.

Fr. Justin P Garvey Council 6686
Thomas Gray, Grand Knight
Lead the rosary for deceased knights of the council for the last year. Work to clean up the parish and school grounds for
several Saturdays. They acted as hospitality ministers, EME’s and lectors at the Masses.
Cooked Hot Dogs and pulled pork for the Parish Picnic, provided pancake breakfasts from July thru March, Ran the baby
bottle campaign for next step Pregnancy services. Ran Casino night at the local senior center and did Santa photos to
benefit coats for kids helped purchase the parish calendar for 2020. Continued building the domestic church while
strengthening our parish kiosk (English and Spanish)
They picked up food for the needy as they have for years at the local Safeway. They have been cooking and delivering
meals to the older Knights and Their Families during the pandemic
They have led an into the breach discussion group since Oct 2019 and they provided Christmas presents for needy
families and supported Christmas for a wounded Warrior Family. They gave the Alter Servers a bowing party and
awarded a $1000 scholarship to a High School Senior Along with Coats for Kid and many other projects.

Obadiah Council 7642
John Wharton, Grand Knight
As in years past the council has remained heavily active in parish families and the youth are very important to the council
as they support many activities at Holy Families School, including 100 hours as recess monitors, 30 hours assisting with
the High School Auction. They conducted Philly Steak sandwich day for the HFK High School and presented funds for
the HFK High school essay contest and boards.
They worked with the parish as lectors, facilitators, and ushers for Masses. They spent 124 hours preparing an HFK
Facilities review project for the Archdiocese. They put on a successful Crab Feed, a dinner for the Life teen and Edge

kids and put on a free steak Christmas dinner for the members and Clergy. They ran the Saturday night café at the parish
and spent 150 hr. making sandwiches for Lazarus house.
They purchased over 300 coats for the coats for kid’s project and supported two seminarians for the RSVP project. 14
members have given blood this year and they continue to work at getting food out to Knights who are shut in and other
parishioners.

Mill Creek Council 9434
Frank Celli, Grand Knight
North Creek Council continued “building the domestic church” working together with our local parish, St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton, by supporting multiple activities and ministries. This last year has been very busy with highlights including Parish
wide summer picnic where besides some set-up work, we ran the beer garden and the children’s soccer challenge. We
restarted our Pancake Breakfast in September as usual with great success just asking for donations. As we got into the
fall, we participated in the Special Olympics Tootsie Roll drive and held our annual Italian Family Dinner. As usual,
come the holidays we kept the spirit going by organizing the Children’s Christmas Party, Keep Christ in Christmas card
sales, Coats for Kids, a special Christmas breakfast for a local public elementary school where Christmas decorations are
not allowed, we installed Christmas lights on the church and donated Christmas trees for the alter. We participated in
Pennies from Heaven and conducted 5th Sunday Rosaries. Our Council members were actively involved in many parish
ministries including Alpha, Beta, EME, Music/Choirs, Ministers of Hospitality, Serra Club, SacraMentors, Legion of
Mary, Guadalupe, Sim Bung Gabi, St. Michael’s Patrol and many other pro-life ministries. Each month, we select a
Knight and Family of the month. We financially supported the local pregnancy aid chapter, three seminarians, St. Vincent
de Paul, Matthew House, RISE and were prepared to support our annual Passion of Christ play before it was cancelled
due to COVID. We also donated to our Chaplain financially and toys and clothing to take to the Community Center in his
hometown in Mexico. Finally, in February one of our members held a tree trimming event on a Saturday at our church.
During this pandemic, many of our members have gone into the community helping with food and supplies to those in the
most need. I am very proud to be leading this Council.

St. Mary of the Valley Council 9910
Dwight Bicker, Grand Knight
Although the smallest of my councils their list of accomplishments would make any council proud. They supported the
Parish picnic for the 25th year providing 350 - 400 parishioners with hot dogs and hamburgers for everyone.
They support the RSVP program annually with $1500. They do a community BBQ providing 115 homeless and less
fortunate with hamburgers and hot dogs and a good time. At Thanksgiving they put on a Community dinner for the
homeless and less fortunate. They also have a monthly parish breakfast, provide adult support for the parish youth group;
participate in the neighborhood block watch program. They are member of the parish council, finance council, Parish
maintenance to plan and accomplish needed repairs. They lead and participate in a weekly rosary. Serve as lectors,
Ushers, altar servers, acolytes and choir both English and Spanish, provide communion service to homebound during the
“stay at Home’ for Corvid-19. They also supported Knights of Columbus for hurricane victims and St. Vincent De Paul
parish chapter. They have had to refill their Building the Domestic church kiosk 3 times both English and Spanish.

St. John Vianney Council 11408
Robert Marbett, Grand Knight

They have performed outreach programs providing student scholarships, Coats for kids for the disadvantaged youth in the
local schools, assisted their local Esperanza Trekkers Youth leadership program and assisted the various parish ministries
and facilities maintenance. They continue to work with their parish Pastor and council Chaplin to advance diversity within
the parish and council by hosting several international themed breakfasts, an Oktoberfest dinner, and a Crab feed dinner.

District 17
Edward Thornbrugh, District Deputy

Sacred Heart Council 10543
Kirk McGahey, Grand Knight
Sacred Heart Council 10543 continues to be an active council. The new Grand Knight (past FS) is well organized and an
excellent communicator. The New FS is excited and a strong member.
They had a successful Coats drive and a wonderful Mardi Gras fundraising dinner. They have had recent success
recruiting younger members of the parish and are thriving.
Other councils have become somewhat withdrawn and have not submitted the report.
The granger council remains in peril as many members transferred to Toppenish and the GK does not appear to have
support from the FS.
Toppenish Council 1699
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Grandview Council 2103
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Granger Council 14926
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 18
Tom Sokol District Deputy
St. Mary’s Council 4196
Greg Hanson, Grand Knight
A very active year for St Mary Catholic Church, Spokane Valley adding 6 new members and over 8
transfers, 155 members strong.
Faith:
Support 8 seminarians, RSVP Program
Attended Hearts on Fire Men’s Conference
100 Mile Bike Ride for Seminarian Support
Family:
KCIC Christmas Card Program

KCIC Billboard Program
Community:
Delivered over 400 Coats, Coats for Kids
Free Throw Contest, over 100 participants
Soccer Challenge
40 Cans for Lent – Donation to Homeless Vets
Purchased socks for Homeless Vets
Life:
Pro Life Essay and Poster Contest
Participated at Right to Life booth, Spokane Interstate Fair
Participated in March for Life, Spokane
Provided volunteers and supplies for warming tents, Winter Special Olympics, Mt Spokane
Hosted four blood drives during our activities throughout the year
Other:
Provide dinner and the Rosary before monthly business meetings
Turkey Bingo for support of St Joseph’s Church
Monthly Breakfasts
Fish Fry’s during Lent before Stations of the Cross
Provide Bibles for St Mary Catholic School students
Newspaper recycling to support seminarians and scholarships
$6,000 in scholarships for high school graduates, future college students
Greg Hanson, Grand Knight

Spokane Valley Council 8201
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Spokane Valley Council 8266
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Otis Orchards Council 11611
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

DISTRICT 19
Ralph Byars, District Deputy
In District 19, this fraternal year has been a very busy year. All of the councils are program active, Council 3361 with
their annual priest appreciation dinner, 4th of July fireworks booth and Agape Dinner for the homeless. Council 11357
with their district wide potato bagging, bagging over 15,000 pounds of potatoes, delivered to area food banks. Council
13422 with their 4th of July Fireworks booth and Italian Dinner fund raising and potato bagging event that provided
bagged potatoes to Ryan’s House.
Membership, that includes recruiting and retention continue to be issues in the District; however, Council 3361 has been
very proactive in membership activity, recruiting 6 new Brothers. The District has pulled together and created a 2 nd
Degree team which has been certified. Our 4th Degree is also very active in the District. Besides providing Support to
various events, Whidbey-Fidalgo Assembly also participated in two parades this year, 4th of July and St. Patrick’s Day.
VJ.

ANACORTES COUNCIL 3611
Mike Ptacek, Grand Knight
Support for the Religious Sisters of Mercy at Shaw Island, WA. We have continued to work at the RSM property to
improve the property. This year we took on the project of turning an attached garage into a 3 bedroom and commons area
for laundry. We also have a small food prep area for coffee or snacks. This year we have contributed about $2000 and
over 750 hours of labor to assist the Sisters in this project. We are committed to helping the Sisters improve the property
for religious retreats. Our efforts are paying off as they have added two more Sisters to the facility and retreat numbers
are way up.
KofC 7th Annual James Murphy Memorial Golf Tournament was held in August with 48 golfers in attendance. This
event started out as a fraternal event but has grown to be a great fund raiser. Money raised from the event came not only
from the golfers but also hole sponsors and a raffle. More than $2000 was raised from this event
We held a St. Patrick’s dinner event in March which was very successful. Over 250 people were in attendance. We made
about $2600 and plan on making it an annual event.
Our Council was asked to help provide parking assistance two weekends at Tulip Town during the Tulip Festival. We had
a good group of men work the event and the Council was paid $2300 for that work.
Every year the Council sponsors an Easter egg contest for the small children of St. Mary Parish. This year we had around
50 children join the hunt.
KofC sponsored Parish Wide Picnic in late August – not a fundraiser just an opportunity for food, fellowship and games
for the kids. About 200 parishioners attended.
Oyster Run Food Booth in late September – profits down this year due to rain. We cleared $400 after expenses.
KofC held our “First Wurst Festival” which was our spin of an Oktoberfest event. It was a great family event with around
250 in attendance. We were able to make a profit of around $1600. We also held a 50/50 raffle with the proceeds of $871
going to the RSM Sisters on Shaw Island.
KofC Parish Breakfast events down from last year due to scheduling problems with the parish. However, we were able to
have 3 events which netted a profit of $900. Profits from the breakfasts go to support our seminarians, the Newman
Center in Bellingham, 4US and other projects around the parish and on Shaw Island.
KofC Parish was requested to provide a spaghetti dinner after the 5 pm Saturday Mass to assist in the roll out of the
“Called to Serve as Christ” program. The Knights provided the labor and the parish paid for the supplies for this event.
About 85 people were in attendance.
In lieu of December Tuesday evening meeting, we had a social, which included spouses at the 13 Moons lounge. 27
Couples attended.
KofC supports March for Life in January – we donated $500 to help defray the cost of a 55-passenger bus to go to
Olympia for the March for Life.
The Ray Wittman Fund was started 19yrs ago with a generous donation by Brother Ray Wittman prior to his passing to
support youth scholarships in the community of Anacortes. The fund is managed separately from our Council but put in
the trust of Knights. Over the year’s investments have doubled the original amount donated, while giving out over
$100,000 in scholarships to Catholic and non-Catholic children in the community.

KofC Soup Supper on Friday after Ash Wednesday – traditionally a Parish wide event held during Lent on Fridays where
different Apostolate in the Parish take turns making Soup Suppers. Fundraising supports the Rice Bowl project. We were
able to donate $190 to that cause
KofC Eucharistic Minister Team serves at every 3rd week for the Saturday Vigil Mass. All Knights dress in dark suits and
provide a lector as well throughout the year. We also have a number of Brothers who are ushers and Acolytes.
KofC “Green Angels” support lawn mowing 4 large fields in front and behind St. Mary during the growing season.
Usually, we have 3 or 4 that provide the service and perform care & maintenance for the mower.
Parish Rummage Sale support 2x/yr. in Spring and Fall – all heavy lifting, pricing and sales for anything mechanical,
electronic, sporting goods or hardware related is managed by Knights. Usually, it’s a 2-week commitment twice a year.
“Keep Christ in Christmas” poster contest is being held for the third time. We give prizes of $50 to first place winners
and $25 for second place. Council 3611 made donations of $500 to Project Rachel, $500 to the Knights Children wheel
chair program, $2000 to support novice and seminarians, $750 to the Newman Center at WWU in Bellingham WA. ,
$1000 to Ultrasound for Life, and $1850 to two parishes in Uganda Africa.

COUPEVILLE COUNCIL 13422
Michael Zimmerman, Grand Knight
Bud Dorr Council 13422 while small is committed to supporting both the community of St. Mary as well as our
community in Coupeville.











July- Annual Fireworks Sales are a major fundraising activity for our council.
September- Coats for Kids. We purchased the coats through Knights Gear and worked with a school nurse with
Coupeville Schools for distribution. Our council also donated school supplies for some of our parish children in
need.
November- Coupeville Knights assisted councils both in Langley and Oak Harbor with their annual potato
bagging.
December- Completion of See's Candies fundraiser. This is our second-largest annual fundraising activity. Our
council worked through St. Mary's Religious Education director to provide Holiday meals to 5 parish families in
need.
January- Our council makes annual donations of $500 to Ryan's House, Project Rachel, and the Pregnancy Care
Clinic. Ryan's House, now located in Coupeville, provides support to homeless youth. Project Rachel is a
Catholic Community Services program for post-abortion healing. The Pregnancy Care Clinic is a pro-life
organization on Whidbey Island with locations in Langley and Oak Harbor. They provide assistance and
education for women and couples who are expecting or caring for newborns. Our donations for Project Rachel
and the Pregnancy Care Clinic are part of our council's Right to Life program and are funded by Right to Life
breakfasts held after Mass 9 months out of the year.
February- On February 11th we held a trial-run Spaghetti Knight. This is a change to our former Italian Knight
dinner. Whereas the Italian Knight was a 5-course meal with two seating’s and pre-sale, the Spaghetti Knight was
open seating with a serving period. The Spaghetti Knight was well-received and provided an affordable night out
for parish families and was a lower-impact on volunteers.
March- Fish bakes are held on Fridays during Lent following Stations of the Cross.
May- Mother's Day Brunch is held annually.

LANGLEY COUNCIL 11357
Michael Semanie, Grand Knight

St Hubert Council 11357 had a fulfilling 2019-2020 fraternal year, with our highlights listed below.
 Adopt-A-Highway – On a Quarterly basis.
 Knight’s Potato Drive – bagged over 15, 000 pounds to benefit the below organization located on the South end of
Whidbey Island.
 Benefits Good Cheer – Community Food Bank
 Senior Center
 South End Soup Kitchen
 Mobile Turkey Unit – Feeding shut in’s during Thanksgiving
 Throughout the year – 5th Sunday Communion – All Knights go to Communion together at Mass.
 Community – Host Langley Mystery Weekend Lunch and Spaghetti Dinner for visitor’s and cast.
 Church – Knight’s Host Lenten Soup Supper.
 Church – Knight’s Host Priest Appreciation Dinner, this year to include Deacon, awarding $1000.00 annuity to our
Priest, Fr Rick Spicer and $500.00 check to our Deacon.
 Church – Knight’s Host Parish Coffee Hour six time per year, donate all funds received to the parish.
 Mother’s Day Brunch & Flowers
 Award College Scholarships for the youth, five $1,000.00 scholarships awarded to five well deserving college
students.
 Assist the elderly parishioners when moving.
 Supported the Parish with the purchase of the Building the Domestic Church book series Kiosk
 Rosary said prior to each council meeting
 Sponsored and lead the St. Hubert’s 1st annual Men’s Retreat
 Finished construction on a new storage shed on church property
 Initiated a new Flag Pole project on St. Hubert Church property to raise US Flag

John E. O’Brien Council 3361
Oak Harbor WA
Paul Brewer, Grand Knight
The John E. O’Brien Council 3361 of Oak Harbor Washington is extremely blessed in having the honor and duty of
serving two churches; Saint Augustine (Oak Harbor) and Saint Mary (Coupeville). The council support Father Paul Pluth
and Father Jerry Kienzle as they minister to the spiritual needs of our community. The Knights have embedded
themselves within this community in order to better serve the people, our priests and the Lord.
During the 2019-2020 fraternal year, our Knights have actively served the Church’s many ministries in addition to the
following:
Faith:
 Supports the archdiocese’s Called to Serve as Christ fund drive by holding monthly spaghetti feeds at the St
Augustine parish hall.
 Pray the Rosary on 5th Tuesday of the month followed by dessert social.
 Pray the Rosary on the 13th of month followed by dessert social.
 Mass Cards sent to families for sick and recently deceased brothers and family members.
 Pennies for Heaven funds collected at every council meeting and gatherings at the council hall, in addition to

focused drives for donations.
 Maintains Building the Domestic Church kiosk at St Augustine parish hall and at the council hall.
 KCIC card sales held at St Augustine and St Mary each year.
Family:
 Assisted St. Augustine Church with the “Agape” community dinner outreach program cooking for and serving the
needy on Monday evenings.
 $300.00 donated to St. Augustine food bank program.
 $300.00 donated to St. Augustine Agape community meal outreach program.
 Food for Families - Sponsored family of three, “Adopt a Family” program through Whidbey Island Help House, for
Thanksgiving and Christmas meals. During Christmas Santa delivered Christmas gifts.
 $300 donation to Brother Paul Brewer is support of displaced Spanish family needing Christmas gifts for their
children.
 30 council members bagged 4200 lbs. of donated potatoes to the North Whidbey Help house in Oct.
 Collected 1000 lbs. of canned goods in support of Supreme goal of 40 cans of Lent season.
 Celebrated Family Week with the Annual Family Picnic and children games.
 Conducted Annual Family Christmas Dinner Party.
 Conducted Annual Super Bowl Party for Knights and Family to promote recruitment efforts.
 Sent Newsletters and Christmas cards to the Widows of our departed brothers.
 Provided three Scholarships to Oak Harbor High School Seniors, totaling $4,500.00
 $250.00 donated to North Whidbey Little League
 $500.00 donated to Impaired Driving Impact Panel of Oak Harbor
 $400.00 donated to St. Jude Children’s Hospital
 $400.00 donated to St. Augustine’s Youth Ministry Program.
 $250.00 donated St. Charles Church for migrant youth program drive local school and supply transportation of
youth volunteers to Mount Vernon in support of this.
 $400 donated to Help House (food bank) of Oak Harbor
 Moved over 2 tons of food at the help house – COVID-19 brother knight working party in lieu of community
volunteers
 $350 donation to Casa Amparo: Hispanic Girls Orphanage.
Community:
 Fourth of July parade entry - knights and family carried the 50 state flags, KofC banner and Divine Mercy image.
 Fourth of July fireworks sales - knights and family members manned the Oak Harbor, WA Fourth of July fireworks
booth to raise money for our supported charities.
 $400.00 donated to St. Augustine Santa Cruz De. Mayo celebration.
 4th and 3rd degree supported the local St. Patrick’s Day Parade, and served corn beef and cabbage at the St
Augustine dinner.
 Provided funds for the global wheelchair mission, as needed
 Contributed $250.00 to Knights of Columbus Philippines sister council.
 Conducted Annual Rummage Sale, raised $1000.00
 $250 donated to Habitat for Humanity, donated 100 hours to Habitat for Humanity in constructing a new town
house for two veteran families.
 $500 donated to “Relay for Life” American Cancer Society.
 $500 donated to USO Puget Sound Area.
 $300 donated to Wounded Warrior Project.
 $300 donated to Semper Fi Fund (Injured Marines)
Life:
 Supports annual March for Life in Olympia by donating for the bus and collecting names for riders, at Sy
Augustine & St Mary.
 Donated for new Blessed Virgin Mary statue in the council’s grotto memorial for the unborn.

 Donate $250 and man-hours to local Special Olympics
 Donate $250 to Pregnancy Care Clinic
Council Activities:
 The council has its own First-Degree Team and is host to other First Degrees within District 19.
 The council has its own Second-Degree Team and is host to other Second Degrees with District 19.
 Publishes monthly council newsletter and maintains council website.
 Council conducted one rummage sale for the year. All monies donated to charity.

DISTRICT 20
Gregory Loberg District Deputy
It would be an understatement to suggest that this past fraternal year was anything normal, but fraught with
many new and unexpected challenges. I personally had to attend to a medical condition that has limited my
ability to serve in the District Deputy role. I would like to thank all the District Councils for their support
and prayers. All of the Councils have done an exemplary job of staying on track with required submissions
and continuing with their scheduled programs as best as possible. I know that the CONVID19 Pandemic has
greatly hampered their plans. I am sure that they will regain their momentum once the virus subsides. Again,
my sincere thanks to all the dedicated officers and members of District 20 for their continued support.

Saint Charles Council 8137
Craig Phillips, Grand Knight
This has been an exciting year for our council. We started off with a new Grand Knight followed by a
wonderful potluck. Craig Phillips was installed as GK along with the other officers.
We stated the year with our annual support for St Charles School. Waxing all floors, paint touchup, moving
items back to the classrooms, installed a new big screen TV for the activity center and general maintenance.
2 Knights cooked meals for 2 weeks at the Spokane Cursillo weekend (4 days each).
In September we participated in the Right for Life booth at the Spokane Interstate Fair. Since that time, our
Council has taken over the operation of the booth for all local Councils.
In October we held our annual Octoberfest fund raiser. We served food and beer and wine. Several Knight
participated in the Tootsie Roll campaign for Special Olympics. We intend to hold another one in the spring
but are unable to with the Corona Virus.
A Knights Memorial Mass was said at both Masses on November 3rd. We also sponsored a church grounds
cleanup which was very well attended by many church parishioners. We purchased a pallet of deicer for the
church. Some of the knights do some snow removal by shoveling due to unable to use larger snow removal
equipment.
In December we held our Councils annual Christmas party which was well attended. We as well
participated in the Annual St Charles Christmas dinner for the homeless for 400 plus attendees.

In January we put together our annual luminary display for the Row Vs. Wade decision. We provide
Knights to work 4 of the Gonzaga Girls basketball games in the concession stand as a fund raiser. We also
held the basketball Free Throw competition at St. Charles.
During Lent, we prepare a soup supper after Stations of the Cross. However, we had anticipated 2 fish fry
in Lou of soup this year, but due to the virus, we were only able to have 1 of the 2 planned.
This Council holds a breakfast the last Friday of each month in conjunction with the Kid’s Mass throughout
the school year.

St. Thomas More Council 11134
Dennis Schnell, Grand Knight
St Thomas More Council #11134 has had another busy year of supporting our parish, community and
religious in formation. A free throw contest was held for all the parish youth in February. We hosted the KC
Right to Life booth at the County fair and continued a weekly Rosary for Life in front of Planned
Parenthood. We hosted three seminarian/novitiate breakfasts which allowed us to sponsor 4 seminarians and
2 sisters in formation through the RSVP program. We had a wildly successful Turkey Bingo before
Thanksgiving and also hosted a Visit with Santa for all of the Parish children as well as a council Christmas
Party. We were able to donate $5000 to the parish and another $5000 to our Local St Vincent DePaul,
mostly due to the success of our annual Golf Social, held every June.

St. Michael the Archangel Council 14394
Daniel Contabile, Grand Knight
July 2019: Food Bank participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month.
Adoration/Mass/Procession 13th of each Month/Sisters of “Missionaries of Charity St. Pat’s.
August 2019: Food Bank participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month.
Adoration/Mass/Procession 13th of each Month/Sisters of “Missionaries of Charity St. Pat’s.
September 2019: Help Set-Up/Tear down Tent’s tables and chairs for reception of the Feast Day of “St.
Teresa of Calcutta “St. Patrick’s” 9/4 and 9/5 2019. Pro-life booth Spokane Interstate Fair 9/8/19 Man All
Day 10am/9pm. Food Bank participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month. Sept. 5th, Food
Truck Distribution Estimated at 1250 people went through line. Adoration/Mass/Procession 13th of each
Month/Sisters of “Missionaries of Charity St. Pat’s.
October 2019: : Food Bank participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month.
Adoration/Mass/Procession 13th of each Month/Sisters of “Missionaries of Charity St. Pat’s. Tootsie Roll
collection for Special Olympics & L’Arche 10/25 & 10/26 2019 collected $3,000.
November 2019: Food Bank participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month. Veteran’s breakfast
Nov. 10, 2019 St. Francis of Assisi $340.00 10% to parish 90% to RSVP. Thanksgiving Food Basket
Distribution with Scout Troop 258 St. Pat’s 11/23/19 12pm. Thanksgiving Food Basket Distribution with St.
Vincent DePaul St. Thomas More 11/23/19. Turkey Bingo St. Francis of Assisi Nov. 16 2019 Help/Donate
$$ for Turkeys.
December 2019: Food Bank participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month. Christmas Food
Basket Distribution with St. Vincent DePaul St. Thomas More 12/14/2019.
January 2020: Food Bank participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month. Adoration, Jan. 16 or
17 2020. Jan. 18 2020 Spokane March for Life. Jan. 25, 2020 Spokane Men’s Conference.

February 2020: Food Bank participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month. Feb 1 2020 St Pats
Bi-annual Audit. Feb 16 2020. Free Will Breakfast St Francis of Assisi $ 270.00 10% to Parish 90% to
RSVP. Feb 20 or 21 2020 Adoration. Feb: Participated in Pennies for Heaven
Mar 2020: Food Bank Participation 2nd and 4th Thursday & Friday of each month.

St Pope John XXIII Council 15968
Bill Boniface, Grand Knight
Served Pancake Breakfast St. Nicks Festival at Assumption Church. Bus transportation from Assumption
Church to Our Lady of Lourdes Cathedral for Mass and “Walk for Life”.
Oktoberfest Dinner and Music. Decorate Assumption Gym for “Snowflake Ball and Dance”.
Supplies personnel to assist St. Joseph, Council 8872, distribution of food, Second Harvest Truck, at House
of Charity.
Assist House of Charity serve lunch on second Wednesday of month.
Collected and delivered food to Caritas form weekend Masses at Assumption Church.
“KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS” artwork contest by Assumption Elementary Students.
“HOLY HOOPS BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT”, involving 3rd through 8th grade Assumption Students
involving three evening.
Staff booth at Spokane County Fair, “CULTURE OF LIFE”.
Provide staff at, “CARITAS OUTREACH MINISTRIES”, food bank.
Prepared pancake breakfast for 8th grade graduating class at Assumption.

Our Lady of Lake Council 16184
Mark Tellez, Grand Knight
Our Lady of Lake council 16184 has had a very busy and productive fraternal 2019-2020 year. We have
been fulfilling the required programs along with other projects to assist those in need. Here are a few of the
highlights.
For Faith, we are building a Domestic Church Kiosk, Rosary Program, we sponsored Kieron Anderson with
RSVP and are setting up a Spiritual Reflection with our Chaplain Father Max.
For Family, we promoted Food for Families with a Turkey Dinner for the community and those in need, 40
cans for 40 days, 5th Sunday Breakfast for the congregation, Consecration to the Holy Family, Keeping
Christ in Christmas through billboards and Christmas Card sales, 4th of July picnic.
For Community, we have promoted the Coats for Kids program, Free Throw Championship, Helping
Hands, Adopt-a-Highway program, established a local college grant program, firewood for those in need,
and we currently have Habitat for Humanity on our agenda.
For Life, we have participated in March for Life, Novena for Life, Tootsie Roll Campaign, and are planning
for Mass for People with Special Needs.
Thanks to our Knights for their generosity in time, donations, and devotion, we have been growing in the
spirit of Father Mcgivney. With prayers, communication, and helping those in need, we will survive these
times of the virus.
Fraternally submitted, Mark Tellez, GK 16184.

District 21
Ivan E. Irizarry II, District Deputy

I have spent the first half of this year getting to know my councils and assessing how I can best assist them.
My goal has been to build a personal relationship with each Grand Knights of the four councils I support. I have tried to
understand the strengths of each council and the challenges they face. One of my younger councils is ethnically diverse
and has a vibrant multilingual parish. Another is established and has solid history and sense of tradition, while another is
younger and vibrant and experiments with different activities.
It has been my pleasure to get to know my new brothers and share the best their practices.
I have also tried to foster interparish activities by alerting my councils of the various events taking place
at each parish. My goal for the second half of the year was to encourage activities that illustrate the
Knight’s commitment to spiritual development. But those activities are on hold until we can emerge
from our shelter in place restrictions.

St. Teresa of Calcutta Council Woodinville 14046
James T. Yamauchi, Grand Knight
We started the year with a big bang at our third annual Day At The Farm which is our premier family outing with food,
games and hay rides. St. Teresa's Parish Picnic followed where we hosted the refreshment tent, cooked and participated in
the popular talent show. We provided an authentic Hawaiian Luau at the Evergreen Court Service Center in Bellevue in
partnership with the Bellevue Rotary. At the Fairwinds Brighton Court Assisted Living in Lynnwood we provided dealers
for a fun filled Casino Night where we encouraged a great deal of cheating for our respective players. Proceeds from our
monthly Poker Nights were donated to Pennies for Heaven and we also participated in the Snohomish Food Bank and
Coats for Kids. Brother Knights controlled traffic, ushered and served as points of contact for our Christmas Masses. Our
Saint Teresa Council was having an excellent year with an average of 22 - 25 brothers in attendance at our monthly
Business Meetings.
Vivat Jesus
Jimmy Yamauchi - Grand Knight
(360) 348-6686

Lynnwood Council 5816
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Mountlake Terrace Council 9605
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Edmonds Council 12591
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

DISTRICT 22
Abundeo Reponte Jr., District Deputy
Every year has many challenges, some are predictable and are not... I was able to attend most council
meetings this fraternal year until the Governor’s “Stay at Home” order took effect in March (2020). One of
my goals this year was to unify the councils in the district staring with ceremonies and then hosting large
events at different parishes. The District hosted the regional meeting and lunch in September, 60 in
attendances from neighboring districts, with the help of 3 councils (in the district).

Over the last 12 years I noticed parish members attended mass at different area parishes for many different
reasons, mostly scheduling, for this reason I proposed partnering councils to help with events at a
neighboring parish. This FY the district had knights from 3 council help at each other’s events. These
events included: Volunteer dinner, Sunday Socials & breakfasts, Coats for kids and hosting ‘conferences,
seminars and retreats.’
Every event, activities and generous giving each council holds is a clear demonstration of unity, fraternity
and professionalism. Each council has a gift to connect with the community it serves and has a good
relationship with our parish Priests.

Tacoma Council 809
Andrew Kormos, Grand Knight
Our council started the year with supporting and attending a Healing Retreat sponsored by the council’s
parish in August. In October we held a fundraiser for Coats for Kids, eventually dispersing coats to our local
needy families. In December the council hosted a Christmas party for the families in our parish and offered
our youth to participate in the Keep Christ in Christmas poster contest. We celebrated the Consecration to
the Holy Family with a pancake breakfast and group prayer. In January we help fund a bus trip for the
parish youth group to attend the March for Life in Olympia.
For Lent we held a fish fry to support Tacoma Care Net in purchasing an ultrasound machine for a
pregnancy center. During these activities we promoted Good Friday services. Knights led a Novena for Life
on Sundays before Masses.
We held five pancake breakfasts on the fifth Sundays of the year to support our four Seminarians and a
Teddy Bear drive for our first responders to use when they encounter children in distress. In conjunction
with the pancake breakfasts we held four blood drives supporting Cascade Regional Blood Services. We
also held a monthly rosary potluck inviting all for dinner and prayers.

TACOMA COUNCIL 13238
Tony Anderson, Grand Knight
For the period July 2019 to March 2020, Council 13238 – St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Parish - achieved
several milestones which have positively impacted faith, family, community, and life – faith in action. The
Council set its priorities on supporting Parish programs and activities, supporting the work of the
Archdiocese of Seattle, and enhancing the local community of Tacoma. Additionally, the Council focused
on supporting priests and seminarians, pro-life activities, catholic education, and care for the hungry and
homeless.
Council 13238 achieved a lot this period. For starters, the Council has been active within the Parish.
Members participate in fundraising events, bible studies, and rosary events. In October the Council
provided $10,000 to the local food bank, and it provided $5,000 in school scholarships. We conducted two

large community events which included an Oktoberfest fundraiser and Lenten Fish Fries. These events
brought in 150-200 parishioners and families per event. We supported our Parish’s Christmas shoe and
clothing liturgy. We provided Coats for Kids to neighboring parishes in need. Members contributed many
hours of volunteer support to silent protests outside of downtown abortion clinics and have led rallies at
State of Washington prolife events. We provided disaster relief funds to Knights effected by the Paradise
Valley fires in California. We also supported the Supreme Council’s Warrior to Lourdes Program. Locally,
the Council has led a “That Man is You” program which supports the men of our Parish. We provided
$2,000 in funding support to our seminarians. We have achieved much this fraternal year.
Over the next few months, the Council will concentrate on its recruiting efforts. We have had several new
young members to the Council which is a good sign of future growth and leadership. The Council is on a
solid trajectory for success in our Parish, in our Archdiocese, and in our Community.
“Anything we accomplish is never accomplished alone but TOGETHER”

TACOMA COUNCIL 15462
Porfirio Montes, Grand Knight
At the beginning of the year council 15462 was the first council in the district to achieve 100% recruiting goal.
The council held breakfast fund raiser for “Coats for Kids” program. The Grand Knight Monty also reached-out
to other area councils to help provide additional coats because the need was so great. Other area council
responded and was able provide coats for every child at the parish and to provide Joint Base Lewis McChord
needy families. The council partnered with Holy Cross council to help with events at Holy Cross Parish such as
Volunteer Dinner, Men’s retreat, Super bowl fund raiser. St Ann’s council will continue to support and serve our
parish community in solidarity with our Priest.

Tacoma Council 16667
Steve Mullen, Grand Knight
2019 was another good year for the Fr. John Renggli / Holy Cross Council 16667. 2019 started out with a
January 13 breakfast with the help of chef Eugene Daly and his family. The featured item was crepes which
everyone enjoyed. We also passed out holy cards after two weekend Masses in January. Due to snow in
February we did not serve coffee and donuts that month. In March and April we continued to serve coffee
and donuts on the second Sunday after the 10:00 a.m. Mass. In May we purchased 8 new aprons which we
first used at the breakfast we prepared for Mother's Day. June saw us turn in our slate of officers. Our
Grand Knight (Steve Mullen) agreed to continue to serve for another year. In July we hosted a dinner and
book signing for Dawn Eden Goldstein who wrote Sunday Will Never Be The Same. We continued serving
coffee and donuts on the second Sunday after the 10:00 a.m. Mass from June through October. In
November instead of coffee and donuts we hosted our second annual Turkey Bingo which continues to be a
hit with our parishioners. December saw us back serving coffee and donuts again.
Individual members of our Council helped with the parish rummage sale during the first weekend of
September and December.

YELM COUNCIL 17152
Chad Peterson, Grand Knight
This was our first full year as a council. Even though we are a small council and parish we have a lot of participation
from our members. There is a lot of excitement for the programs and events we are starting in our parish and
community. We are becoming the “Go To” group for getting things done with man power and funding for the parish.
For the parish and community, we hold a breakfast the last Sunday of every month, we had a large part in our parish
picnic with man hours and funding and our dinner’s and auctions are always a favorite for parishioners. Part of the
money raised ($8,400) was able to greatly support the Prayer Garden our parish is constructing.
Programs wise we had our first Annual Coats for Kids Car Show in August that was a big success. The coats we were
able to purchase and hand out on Black Friday made a big difference for the kids. You could see it on the kids and
parents faces. We participated in the March for Life Rally, supported a seminarian through RSVP Program and others.

In conclusion, we are very grateful to our parish priest Fr. Dean for his direction and leadership. We are
excited to grow ourselves as strong catholic men for our parish and community.

District 23
Tim Dunn
No Report
Issaquah Council 7907
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Redmond Council 8102
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Sammamish Council 9833
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Duvall Council 11906
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Seattle Council 15721
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Snoqualmie Council 16186
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 24
James Fryxell, District Deputy
James G Caldwell Council 2260
Bill Trodhal, Grand Knight

 Served Parish breakfast Oct. thru June
 Held a combined Second and Third Degree
 Served hamburgers during the Port Angeles Sprint Boat races then breakfast for the crews the next morning once in
July and then again in September
 Cooked for BASH which is the main fund raiser for the school
 Knights helped prepare the food for our annual Thanksgiving dinner.
 Dry walled, taped and painted a garage for one of the Parishioners
 Knights usher and perform Sacristan duties during weekly Mass
 Knights are in the choir
 Knights helped setup and take down for funerals
 Knights helped out with grounds keeping
 Knights provide funds for scholarships
 Knights support Right to Life
 Knights installed roller shelves in the kitchen cabinets as an upgrade to the Parish kitchen
 Knights organized blood drives
 Knights contributed funds to Fr. Leonardo and sponsor one seminarian as part of the RSVP program
 Helped out with setting up for our Church Picnic and cooked burgers and hotdogs
 Prepared homemade sausage and sauerkraut for the Fall Bazar
 Bought coats for the Coats for Kids program
 Contributed $800 for Right to Life advertisement on the Port Angeles City bus
 Allotted up to 1,000 dollars to replace one of the Parish’s aging freezers in the basement.
 Two K of C’s are members of the Pastoral Council

Sequim Council 8455
Joe Clementi, Grand Knight
1. Blood Drives Jan, Apr, Jun, Oct
2. Pancake Breakfast Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec
3. October Fest Oct 18
4. Tootsie Roll Sales Nov 2, 3
5. Coats for Kids, We bought 11 cases and distributed 11 more free cases Sep-Oct
6. Scholarship for Senior Student $1000 May
7. Lenten Supper March 8
8. Support 10 Seminarians
9. Wheelchair batteries for needy $150 March
10. Past Grand Knight Dinner April
11. Donated $367 to Arch-Diocese military Chaplains May

12. Striped Church Parking Lot Jul
13. Helped set up for Ladies Bazaar and for a Retreat.

SARGE BRYANT COUNCIL 10532
Wayne Nagy, Grand Knight
 Council 10532 accomplished the following since the last reporting period.
 FAITH: During Advent and Christmas season we coordinated and staffed the Church outdoor nativity display and
decorative lighting. We supported the RSVP Program through cash donations. Many brothers serve on the Parish
Council and as Extraordinary Ministers, Lectors, and Ushers during Mass. Brother Knights served as ushers and pall
bearers for the funeral mass of the Reverend Raymond Heffernan. Father Heffernan served at St Mary Star of the
Sea for many years, and was a charter member of Sarge Bryant Council, and not so coincidentally, its first Council
Chaplain. The Grand Knight led a very well attended Rosary just prior to the funeral mass.
 FAMILY: We joined with the Ladies Guild in putting on a special breakfast for First Holy Communion participants.
We promoted and sold Keep Christ in Christmas greeting cards. We covered meal expenses and provided
transportation for five widows to attend the Knights Christmas Dinner in Port Angeles.
 COMMUNITY: We provided financial support to Coats for Kids Program. Using our parish hall, we sponsor and staff
bi-monthly Blood Drives and an annual rummage sale. Several members volunteered time at the Homeless Winter
Shelter in Port Townsend.
 LIFE: Members participated in March for Life in Olympia.

District 25
Phillip E. Marceau, District Deputy
It is an honor and privilege to serve my brother Knights in District 25. They are an inspiration to me as they daily
serve the Lord and His Mystical Body, the Holy, Catholic Church.
All three Councils are active with fund raising activities for the Catholic elementary school in Longview, scholarships
to Catholic students, food for those in need, coats and clothes for kids, Special Olympics, and assistance for those
persons with mental disabilities. There are numerous works of charity that these Knights and their families perform
on a daily basis that are not recorded here but are known to our God and Savior.
The Priests of District 25 each serve several parish communities in Cowlitz County. Strong support of our clergy and
their ministries is imperative and is evident in the participation of Knights and families as Extraordinary Eucharistic
Ministers, Lectors, Ushers, and numerous other essential everyday jobs.
Strong support of the Order is apparent in the dedication of Brother Knights who organized Formation Degree Team
that was Certified by the State Council Ceremonials Director on December 5, 2019. I am and indebted to each Team
member for his part in providing the Washington State Council with the ability to conduct a Formation Degree
Exemplification. Very special thanks are due to Bill Dunlap, Team Captain, for his leadership and dedication to the
high ideals of the ceremonials of our Order.

Longview Cowlitz Council 2763
Kim W. Stoneking, M.D., Grand Knight
The Council has had very busy and productive year. We participate in many activities, including the following items:
 Ongoing Monthly Activities: Newspaper recycle collection first Saturday of each month, proceeds to support
Seminarians and Father Joe’s Mission in Asia.

 The Knights served as ushers at all Masses.
 During the school year, Knights support a Child-of-the-Month award to an outstanding St Rose School child,
selected by the school staff each month. Each award winner gets an award and a gift card, presented by a Knight
at the first school Mass of each month.
 The Knights put a small column in the Parish bulletin called Knight’s Corner, informing the parish of Knights
events and activities.
 Special Food and Beverage Events: Mother’s Day breakfast, Sunday after Mother’s Day, after two Masses. Knights
cooked, served and cleaned up.
 Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and Heritage Girls Sunday breakfast fundraiser, last Sunday in March, after both Masses.
Proceeds to scouting groups. Knights cooked and ran kitchen, Scouts and leaders served and cleaned dining area.
 Two other Sunday KC breakfasts, November and February after two Masses. Knights cooked, served and cleaned
up. Proceeds to support two $500 annual college or trade school scholarships for Knights children or
grandchildren.
 Monster Mash for St Rose School Halloween fun night and fundraiser. Knights served pizza and pop in the kitchen.
 Cinco De Mayo Festival for Hispanic community at St Rose. Knights managed the bar and collected funds for the
Hispanic organization of the parish.
 End of School Year barbecue for St Rose School children, teachers and administrators. Knight served hot dogs and
hamburgers.
 Longview Founders 23-Club Annual Dinner at St Rose Parish. Knights served dinner and clean-up.
 The Knights put on their biggest fundraiser of the year in January, the annual KC Crab Feed and Chicken Dinner.
Typically approximately 300 people attend this event.
Other Events/Activities:
o The Knights collected donations in Tootsie Roll Fund Drive in front of Longview 3rd Avenue Wal-Mart. Proceeds
go to local Special Olympics and LifeWorks. Knights and St Rose school kids and parents, along with LifeWorks
and Special Olympians manned the doors for donation collection.
o The Knights hosted a Baby Shower fund and donation drive, collecting donations and funds for Birthright, a local
organization dedicated to supporting young mothers. Donations are collected after all Masses on one Sunday in
April.
o Knights set up and remove the nativity scene at the front of St Rose Church to celebrate the Christmas season. The
Knights hosted a chili feed on the night after the scene was lit, preceded by a blessing of the nativity scene by
Father Ochs.

John Henry Newman Council 11252
Kim Ohs, Grand Knight
John Henry Newman Council, #11252, conducted a variety of activities throughout the year in service to the
parishioners of our Parish Community and the two Mission Churches in Kalama and Ridgefield served by Father
Brian Thompson. Highlights of the past year’s activities include the following:
 Led the Rosary at each of the three Churches before all the masses on the fifth Sundays throughout the year.
 Cooked breakfasts on the fifth Sundays at one of the Churches.
 Provided funds for food and manpower for the St. Vincent de Paul Society yearly fundraiser.
 Held our annual Oktoberfest celebration which raised over $5,100.
 Held our annual Luau which raised over $4,400.
 Adopted a model for the financial support that we provide to others to ensure that our priorities are in line with our
actions by emphasizing that Faith Formation and support of Parish Youth are our highest priorities.
 Supported the annual Parish Picnic.
 Led multiple Parish and Missions clean-up efforts.
The income from these and our other activities makes it possible for us to support the many works of the Parishes we
serve, with a particular focus on Faith Formation and youth activities. We were also able to support Cowlitz County
Pro Life organizations and were pleased to help support youth group members who attended the Franciscan

Steubenville Conference in Spokane. In addition to these activities, we have also spent substantial amounts of time
documenting Council procedures for future Officers and members at our Council’s web account.

St. Michael’s Council 12786
Dr. Robert Manthe, Grand Knight
St. Michael’s Council is made up of two parishes, Immaculate Heart of Mary (Kelso) and St. Mary’s (Castle Rock).
The two parishes make up our Council’s Communities. Father Sebastin Santhosh, H.G.N. is our pastor and Council
Chaplin.
During the past year the Council was involved in the following activities:
 Brother Knight’s and their families served as Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers. Music ministers, greeters, and served
on the parish council;
 Brother Knight’s volunteered at the local St. Vincent de Paul Society;
 Conducted our Annual Clothes for Kids Program through several fund raising events;
 Prepared and served the 19th Annual Prime Rib and Chicken Dinner;
 Conducted a Clothes for Kids Program;
 Supported a Seminarian through the RSVP Program;
 Supported the Pennies for Heaven Program;
 Conducted a Tootsie Roll event and donated the total amounted to Washington Special Olympics;
 Prepared and served BBQ Football Hamburger Feeds at all the Kelso Highlander High School home football
games;
 Prepared and served dinner once a month at Broadway House, a rehab house for families who are trying to get back
on their feet following a devastating life event;
 Conducted newspaper collection for recycling, these funds are used for the Clothes for Kids program;
 Provided financial support to the Right to Life and Prolife organizations;
 Provided financial support to Seton Catholic High School;
 Supported and participated in the March for Life in Olympia;
 Participated in Red Cross Blood Drives;

Father Mulligan Assembly 1802
James Brockmoller, Faithful Navigator
The Sir Knights of Father Mulligan Assembly are members of Longview Council, #2763, and St. Michael’s Council,
#12786; and are parishioners in the three Cowlitz County parishes of St. Rose in Longview, Immaculate Heart of
Mary in Kelso, and St. Mary’s in Castle Rock.
During the past year, Sir Knights participate in the many activities of their Councils, as reported above. The annual
Clergy Appreciation Dinner was not held during calendar year 2019 due to scheduling conflicts and with reserving
Father Mulligan Hall; however, plans are underway to host this dinner later this year. Brother Knight’s and their
families serve as Lectors, Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers. Musicians, Choir Members, Greeters, and as members
of the Parish Council. The Assembly also organizes social events for members and their wives at Parkers Restaurant
in Castle Rock.

District 26
Romulo Ramos, Jr., District Deputy

St. Luke Council 14689
Hill Williams, Grand Knight
Our council has done a number of projects this year. We answered the call to help parishioners out with tasks at their
homes. We decorated the church and campus for Christmas. We collected and donated 8 wheel chairs to where they were
needed most.
We put on the annual parish picnic for over 650 guests. We raised over $5000 with our gold tournament and breakfasts.
All of that money was put back into the church and supporting activities. We donated to ultrasound machines, support of
seminarians, Priest days for the Seattle Arch Diocese. We awarded outstanding students at the Parish school. We gave
money to support food bank activities and SVDP.

St. Matthew Council 14852
Luis P Abad, Jr., Grand Knight
Fraternal Year 2019-2020
1st Quarter (July, August, Sept. 2019)
July 13- Officers / Membership meeting at KofC clubhouse
14- Hosted Coffee hour. An outreach program of the parish at Community Center.
20- Attended WA State Summer Leadership Meeting in Pasco, WA., Red Lion Hotel.
31- Hosted Breakfast meeting with Chaplain Rev. Fr. Khanh Nguyen together
with leadership team at Sharis Restaurant, Shoreline , WA.
August 11- Hosted Coffee hour. An outreach program of the parish at Community center
17- Officers/ Membership meeting at KofC clubhouse.
24- Participated at District 26- Joint Council Installation of Officers attended by
5 councils at St. Mark Social Hall, Shoreline, WA.
25- Hosted 1st Degree Exemplification for 3 newly recruited brother knights.
26- Cleaning, clearing and weeding of the back side of church ground by Bro. Knights:
Brothers Arnie Williams, John Sweeney and Luis Abad.
September 1- Held Church membership Drive and Pulpit Announcements led by Brothers
Luis Abad, Romy Ablao and Romy Ramos.

21- Officers/ Membership meeting at KofC Clubhouse.
22- Co- hosted Annual Parish & Knights of Columbus Family picnic.
Donated hamburgers and hot dogs to the event.
30- Delivered ( 1 )Box of Coats for Kids to St. Matthew School .

2nd Quarter (Oct, Nov. Dec. 2019)
October 6- Hosted Rosary Prayer Service at St. Matthew Church, 9:30 A.M. before the Sunday mass.
12- Co- sponsored America Needs Fatima Rosary Crusade held in front of the
Statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary , besides St. Matthew Parish Church. Attended
by at least 100 parishioners.
19- Officers /Membership Meeting at KofC clubhouse.
20- Hosted Coffee hour and Filipino Breakfast. A fund raising program to
support charitable works of the council like RSVP and Coats for Kids
program. Generated $807.00
26- Hosted 2nd & 3rd Degree Exemplification and participated by 7
candidates from nearby councils.
November 6- Council 14852 listed as Safe Compliant.
9- Held funeral and memorial service for Bro. Lowell Walton, former Trustee
& Past Deputy Grand Knight attended by 10 brother knights and
55 parishioners.
16-Officers/ Membership meeting at KofC clubhouse. Approved RSVP fund for
$500.00- Seminarian Sylvester Chanda and $1,800.00 pledge for Called
to Serve As Christ campaign regarding retirement funds for active priests
and nuns at the Archdiocese of Seattle.
December 7- Officers/ membership meeting at KofC clubhouse.
8- Hosted Coffee Hour and Filipino Breakfast. A fund raising program to support
the Charitable projects of the council. Generated $689.00 gross receipts.
16- Participated in the Simbang Gabi celebration, a Nine (9) day Novena in honor

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Patroness of the Knights of Columbus
21- Hosted the Traditional KofC X-mass Breakfast at Denny’s Restaurant attended
By 15 Brother Knights including Fr. Khanh Nguyen, Pastor of St. Matthew Church.
30- Delivered (1) Coats for Kids to Mary’s Place . An orphanage for homeless
Children in Seattle. WA.

3rd Quarter ( Jan, Feb, March 2020)
January 18- Officers/Membership meeting at the KofC clubhouse.
February 9- Hosted coffee hour. An outreach program of the parish at the community center
15- Officers/Membership meeting at the KofC clubhouse.
22- Hosted Leadership training for FS, FC, GK for District 26 and attended
by 11 Brother Knights from 5 councils of District 26. Training was conducted
by Bro. Kevin Fraley, WA. State Trainer.

Required Reports Submitted
1. Report of Incoming Fraternal Officers- #185- 6/30/2019
2. Service Program Personnel #365 – 8/1/2019
3. Semi-Annual Audit-#1295- 8/15/2019
4. Fraternal Survey-#1/31/19
5. Semi-Annual Audit#1295- 2/15/20
6. Columbian Application SP-7
7. Safe Environment Program Compliance- if needed
8. Special Olympic Profile as of December 31.2019.

Seattle Council 5177
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Seattle Council 11085
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Shoreline Council 11217
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 27
Dennis Thueringer, District Deputy

District 27 has most of the challenges that face all our councils. The year got off to a wonderful start for councils 3645,
8150, 11780 and 11736, the remaining council 13374 began the year without a venue to host any events on church
grounds. Following the summer training the officers were installed and the years activities were planned. Our councils
are finding success selling cherries early summer and apples later in the fall. These activities require some coordination
and planning. I was very pleased to find councils working together and helping each other for a common cause. The
coats for kids program and well as the Tootsie Roll program are also counted in the work being done in these councils.
This spring our Black Diamond council was able to host a fund raiser dinner to support the parish. Several other councils
had events planned including Lenten fish fry’s and annual fundraiser dinners, unfortunately those plans had to be canceled
and now we are trying to figure out how to conduct normal activities in these unusual times. I certain the Leave No
Neighbor Behind program will have a major effect on next year’s plans. The new exemplification really does a wonderful
job of describing what it is to be a Knight of Columbus, and it is inspiring to see the principals we hold true in action in
these councils.

DISTRICT 28
Alan Kempen, District Deputy
District 28 consists of 3 councils in the Southern portion of the Kitsap peninsula between Puget Sound and Hood Canal.
All councils have been very active in their parishes and communities. All have had to cancel activities due to the COVID19 pandemic. Below you will be able to read about their accomplishments during this past year. All are current with
reports that are due. I am proud to be associated with such a dedicated group of Knights who are members of these
Councils.

Port Orchard, Council 6706
Thomas R. Marvelle, Grand Knight
St. Elizabeth Seton Council 6706 Fraternal Report for 2019-2020 Fraternal Year included:
 Provided Seminarian Support for 2 Seminarian’s totaling $2,000.00 to aid in their expenses
 Provided 7 wholesome monthly Fundraiser Breakfasts and a Fundraising Dinners to St. Gabriel Parishioners. The
St. Patty’s Day Fundraising Dinner was cancelled in lieu of COVID-19.
 Participated in Washington State Councils 2020 Pennies for Heaven drive ($307.95)
 Provided placement of U.S. Flags on Veteran graves at local cemetery
 Provided volunteer workers to participate in Annual Cleaning of St. Gabriel Church
 Provided two wholesome meals for Benedict House homeless gentlemen in a men’s shelter in Bremerton, WA.
 Provided 26 Turkeys for St. Gabriel Parish Christmas Baskets to needy Parish families
 Provided 26 Turkeys for St. Gabriel Parish Thanksgiving Baskets to needy Parish families
 Participated in 2019 Coats for Kids program
 Provided a Bazaar Basket for St. Gabriel Parish 2019 Bazaar
 Provided hamburgers and hotdogs and cooks for annual St. Gabriel Parish Picnic
 Participated in Keep Christ in Christmas Program Christmas Card sales
 Participated in Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest
 In lieu of CARONAVIRUS (COVID-19) Would have provided volunteers and soup for Holy Thursday Soup Night
and would have carried the cross at Good Friday services

 Knights and Families perform liturgical support for masses throughout the year and at funerals serving as Alter
Servers, Eucharistic Ministers, Lectors, Choir Members, and Sacristan
 Knights serve on Pastoral Council and Finance Council
 Knights bring Communion to shut-ins and hospitalized parishioners

Gig Harbor, Council 9238
Jack Stout, Grand Knight
St Nicholas Council was active with the parish and community. Activities for the Fraternal year included:
 Our Council held a monthly potluck which is open to Knights, their families and friends. It is a scheduled event
where prospective Knights can meet everyone and feel welcome.
 Our annual fund raising Garage Sales raised over our $6,000 with the excess donated to St Vincent de Paul and
Goodwill.
 We held Knights Breakfasts at the Parish Hall helping to donate at least $1500 to St. Vincent de Paul. Blood drives
were held in conjunction with 5 of the breakfasts which averaged 16 pints of blood collected at each.
 Our Council participated in 40 Days For Life, the Washington State Mass/March for life in Olympia and donated to
the local Care Net pregnancy center.
 An annual Harvest dinner enables us to provide help to the Parish and School. Support for our School includes
$2000 for the Robotics program and over $1000 for the school auction as well holding an Easter egg hunt
(Subject to COVID19 cancellation).
 We provide financial aid for three Seminarians.
 An annual Priest appreciation dinner raised $8000 for his annuity fund.
 Council manned a recruiting booth at the parish’s feast celebration of our patron St. Nicholas of Tolentino.
 Council participated with Scouts and other veteran organizations in observance of Veterans Day. We place flags at
Artondale Cemetery.
 Council work party cleans church grounds, maintains gardens, and a public road.
 Our Council actively participates in an annual Parish Golf Tournament.
 The Council takes part in Gig Harbor’s annual celebration of Harbor Days with sponsoring the Blessing of the Fleet
where fishing vessels and private boats are blessed. Council runs a fund raising food booth in downtown Gig
Harbor during this time. Event may be cancelled this year due to COVID 19.

Belfair Council 12002
M.A. Melchiors, Grand Knight

The Knights of Fr. Victor Cloquet Council at Prince of Peace Church are well established and active in both parish life and service to
the Belfair area community.
CHURCH:
 Council members perform liturgical support roles for masses throughout the year and at funerals. On 5th Sundays, Knights dressed
in matching KC shirts lead the Rosary before mass and serve as Altar Servers, Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers, Lectors, Cantor,
and Altar Care for the morning mass. Knights also serve on the Pastoral Council, Hispanic Ministries, and Finance Council.
 Knights bring communion to shut-ins and hospitalized parishioners. We coordinate and assist with parish social functions,
fundraisers, parish picnic, and a bible study class for Hispanic teens.
COMMUNITY:
 Coats for Kids – We donated 154 new coats and 19 pre-owned coats to Northwest Children’s Outreach.
 Tootsie Roll Campaign – We raised $16,658 for Washington Special Olympics, Shelton Special Olympians, Disabled American
Veterans, and North Mason Resources.
 Food for Families – We donated $18,444 and non-perishable food items to the Prince of Peace Parish Food Pantry, North Mason
Coalition of Churches and Community (Backpack for Kids Program), North Mason Food Bank, Belfair Community Food
Pantry, and Evergreen Garden Club (Community Lunch Program). Most was donated during the COVID-19 outbreak.
 Provided a meal for Benedict House, a Catholic facility for homeless men in Bremerton.
 We donated $500 to the HUB Neighbors Helping Neighbors Program to support independent living for senior and disabled
members of the North Mason County community during the COVID-19 outbreak.
 Our Council, along with St. Monica’s Group, co-hosted a Back the Badge Breakfast for first responders in the North Mason
County area.
COUNCIL:
 Our monthly business meeting is preceded by a Rosary, prayed for the intention of pro-life. We participate in RSVP ($500
donation to seminarian) and KCIC. Council fundraisers that promote parish social life include breakfast buffets and coffee &
donuts socials after Sunday morning mass. Our corned beef and cabbage dinner for St. Patrick’s Day was cancelled due to
COVID-19.
 Pro-Life – Brother Knights participated in the March for Life in Olympia. Members also participated in the 40 Days for Life
program at Planned Parenthood in Bremerton. For our Baby Showers program, we raised $1,453 for future distribution to
PREPARES and Northwest Children’s Outreach.

District 29
No one assigned
No Report
Ellensburg Council 1401
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Ephrata Council 3153
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Moses Lake Council 4367
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 30
Dana Smith, District Deputy
The District remains stable, but the impact of the WuHan Virus has had an effect of DD travel.
However, prior to the current situation, the DD visited all the Councils emphasizing the need to grow and
support the Priests as the Catholic Community in the District continues to age and the Parishes are suffering
a lack of resources in both people and money.
There was a special visit with the Aberdeen Council along with the State Deputy and State Advocate in an
attempt the improve the Councils support for the Priest and become a more robust Council. To date, no
significant change is apparent. Elma, Ocean Shores and Raymond remain as the most active councils
although all are struggling for new members as the Catholic population in the District ages and Parish
membership declines.
The DD did establish two Roundtables, Forks and Westport; however due the illness of Father Steve
Roman, the demand on the other Priests and subsequently the current quarantine order, the DD has not been
able to follow up with their development. Several cases of coats were delivered to the Raymond by the DD
to help their struggling population.
As the Archdiocese as of this writing has cancelled all Masses and the Easter Triduum, not much can be said
at this time about the future condition of the District.

Willapa Harbor Council 1606
Clarence Williams, Grand Knight
We have had a busy year in 2019. We have many members involved in our parish, along with our wives
and children. Myself, I am an usher-greeter, a home bound minister and vice president of our parish
council; I am also head of maintenance for our parish. My wife Toni is a lector, Eucharistic Minister, a
collection counter and our finance council chairperson.
Don Richter and his wife are CCD Instructors. Don is also a lector, four of their children are altar servers,
and their oldest son is a new member of our council.
Kent Smaciarz is president of our parish council and also teaches CCD, his wife Rachel and daughter Loreli
are in the choir. Their other two children are altar servers.
Bill Kennedy is not active as he has had some health issues but his wife Helaina is a lector and occasionally
leads the rosary and/or Divine Mercy Chaplet.
We are small but we were able to hold a ham bingo which was new for us. We profited about $500. We
had our annual turkey bingo which is our largest fund raiser and we profited about $3,800. We held many
breakfasts after Mass, hosted/organized our parish picnic and were able to give out $1,250 in local
scholarships. Most recently our member Gus Evers, who has his own electrical business, installed new LED
lights in our social hall with the assistance of several of our members. Our council donated the $2,000 for
the lights.

St. John Paul II Council 16176
Dana Smith, District Deputy and Financial Secretary
The Council has not grown significantly and unfortunately has suffered the loss of members due to death.
We do however; continue to pursue new members where ever possible.
The Council did perform three First Degree exemplifications for other councils in the District. We also
continued to support Columbus Charities by conducting our annual Tootsie Roll campaign. Although we

published the Keep Christ in Christmas poster campaign, no children came forward to participate this year.
We have sponsored numerous coffee hours and breakfasts for the Parish. Considerable efforts have been
aimed at leak prevention in the basement of the church, repair of the Rectory porch, pressure cleaning the
exterior of the Rectory, and grounds maintenance. We did not have concerted food campaign this year, but
rather have been buying in bulk for certain families with children to insure that they are well fed. Our survey
of the need for coats indicated that there was no demand this year for coats in our Parish. Several members
of the Council have been deeply involved in the RCIA program by helping to instruct and guide those
seeking Confirmation in the Faith. The council hosted both the Silver Rose and Our Lady of Help for
Persecuted Christians icon.
Aberdeen Council 1449
No Report
Hoquiam Council 1674
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Ocean Shores Council 15689
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 31
Gary W. Cloninger District Deputy
The District has the following councils:
Deacon Donald F. Hanika Stanwood Camano Council #8476
Stillaguamish Council #8015; St Charles Council #9941
Mt. Vernon Boulet Council #2126
Sedro Woolley North Cross Council #8672
Wow, Wow what a year!
District #31 like other Districts have really seen a variety of programs/ campaigns from the State and our individual
communities and from the Churches. We have supported activities like the tootsie roll, fireworks, coats for kids,
Church porch re-modeling, keep Christ in Christmas, RSVP, membership drives, Pro-life, Supporting our
Seminarians, Knight and Family of the month and other events. Our main events included being the Western
Washington distribution focal for the coats for kids. We received , stored and distributed 141 cases of coats. Our
District is raising $7,500 in support of a new Ultra Sound machine to be used in Mt. Vernon. We are very happy to
plan for the Silver Rose in May.
Of main importance this past year centered around council forms and meeting the due dates.
We worked on organization skills , performing two DD District meeting and faith in action programs. The councils
have been greatly involved with their members and enjoying the friendship with in the District.

Msgr. Boulet Council 2126
Jeff Staudenraus, Grand Knight
This past fiscal year has been a busy one for the men of the Boulet Council #2126. Our Grand Knight Ken McCulloch
had to step down mid-term for family health reasons. A new Grand Knight, Jeff Staudenraus, was voted in to assume
his duties in February. Our prayers and thanks go out to Ken for the job he has done these last 2 ½ years.
We were involved in and supported included a dinner for our parish men’s softball league. In the fall we had a food
booth serving a salmon dinner as part of our parish festival with all proceeds going to our parish building fund. We

were also involved in the RSVP program in support of a seminarian Val Park. We striped our parish parking lot and
did repairs to the Grotto of Our Lady of Fatima on the parish school grounds. We helped with a pancake breakfast to
support our parish school. We provided a Catholic Youth Bible to all our 5th graders in our parish school. We
sponsored a wine and cheese tasting for the good of the order. We provided new children’s Mass booklets to be
included in our church pews.
We also provided a “Build the Domestic Church” kiosk with K of C booklets to help educate and inform our
parishioners. It was well received and we had several reorders. In November we sponsored a Mass for people with
special needs to help those with special needs to feel more welcomed. It was mentioned in our local paper and our
parish bulletin. We also sponsored “Keep Christ in Christmas” with signs and Christmas card sales.
We provide, on a continual basis, maintenance and upkeep of our parish grounds. At Fr. Tom’s request, we provided
security at our Ash Wednesday school Mass. In the past we have had an anti-Catholic bigot show up harassing our
school children. Fortunately, he did not show up this year. The support of the Knights was greatly appreciated by Fr.
Tom and our parish school. We look forward to growing our membership and getting involved in more projects this
coming fiscal year.

Stillaguamish Council 8015
Adolfo Gonzales, Grand Knight
As a first year Grand Knight and working with my brother knights it was then I knew anything was possible with this
group of men. I feel we have a very active council with lots of enthusiasm at our meetings. Our last two social
gatherings, Summer picnic and Founders Day Dinner were well attended. During the summers we have been able to
raise money through the Fire Work Stand and Arlington Fly-in.
FAITH ACTIVIES:
Help maintain the church grounds, donated 1,000 to RSVP program, We provide a 1,000 dollar Scholarship and
participate in Building the Domestic church Kiosk.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES:
We construct a Christmas Caroling Trailer for the youth, and sponsor the Keep Christ in Christmas poster contest. We
have donated over 10,000 lb. to the Food Bank. Active with the Family of the Month and Family of the year.
COMMUNITY ACTIVIES:
We participate in Coat for Kids, host all Widows at socials, Bingo’s and Brat’s, Chili Feeds, Fish Fry’s, Helping with
the Church Auction, 5th Sunday Breakfasts, Mother’s Day Breakfast and Spaghetti Feeds.
LIFE ACTIVITES:
We donated 730 dollars to Christian refugee Relief, we are currently working with the District on the Ultrasound
project.
Adolfo Gonzales, Grand Knight

Deacon Donald F. Hanika Stanwood-Camano Council 8476
Jeffrey Stulc, Grand Knight
It has been a pleasure serving this council and I appreciate the incredible support from the membership that have
stood by me during my second year as Grand Knight. As our parish ages, growing our membership is challenging.
Early in the year a committee was specifically formed to better align our councils’ talents and capabilities with

charitable goals and improving membership retention. This resulted in simplifying two large dinner fundraisers,
introducing an all-new fireworks sale fundraiser, bringing back the members only Christmas appreciation dinner and
strengthen our membership drives. With the current virus pandemic driving social distancing and cancelations of our
events the results of these changes are not immediately known, however, our brotherhood has grown stronger and I’m
proud to be part of this council.
The Stanwood-Camano Council remains very active, taking part in many events throughout the year supporting our
Faith, Family, Community, and Life. These events have raised more than $36,000 to support charities, parish events,
prolife activities and the council affairs.
With the present virus pandemic, we once again find ourselves in challenging times but our faith remains strong. This
is reflected in our council raising $5750 through RSVP funds and over $600 for pennies for heaven to support
Seminarians. Among many of the endless tasks by our Knights to support our parish is that each 9:00AM Sunday
Mass a Brother Knight leads the Rosary for Parishioners.
The council supports the community by the purchase of 120 coats for Kids which was matched by Supreme for a total
of 240 coats donated. These were distributed at the Stanwood Food Bank in October and for the first time our council
held a coat giveaway at our local parish. Also supporting our local community, the council took part in selling
fireworks and provided gate security at the Stanwood-Camano Community Fair raising a combined $9400 for our
charities.
The Knights have sponsored several family-oriented events throughout the year such as All Hallows Eve, Easter Egg
Hunt and the Christ In Christmas Poster Contest. We also support the Alter Serving ministry by hosting a pizza
bowling party. The Knights have awarded $3000 in scholarships to be split among three applicants and is an active
participant in the Food for Families program.
The tootsie roll drive is a very popular and successful event in the Stanwood community raising over $4560 for the
Special Olympics and the local charities Chinook Enterprises and the Skagit Preschool Association and Resource
center. Our council continuously supports prolife events including the March for Life at Olympia, Life Chain on
HWY 532, sidewalk council in front of Planned Parenthood, work the Life Donation Building, and reward each parish
mother for choosing life with a rose on Mother’s Day. The KofC in conjunction with the parish organizes quarterly
blood drives at in the parish parking lot. With decreasing blood donors
in the wake of the coronavirus resulting in dangerously low supplies for hospitals, the Knights and parishioners at St.
Cecilia answered the call with double the expected donors at the March blood drive.

Sedro Woolley North Cross Council 8672
J. Amparo Corona, Grand Knight
Hello my name is J. Amparo Corona grand knight of council No. 8672 of Sedro Woolley WA District #31 In my first
year as Grand Knight I was afraid and shy. I have never spoken in front of people. But I realized our church and faith
depends on some of the activities we do. I told myself I have to change for what I believe in. What I believe is that
everyone should have the same opportunities as everyone else. As this first year as GK I saw my council as faithful
and responsible for what we stand for as knights, I have seen the happiness of our members, when they help on an
event that we host or an event that we volunteer. One of the most exciting moments is when we put coats on kids,
every month that has five Sundays, we do breakfast after mass, to get donations for different needs. My flesh and my
heart fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever. PSALM 73:26 There is no words to describe
how I see my council No. 8672 when it becomes to volunteer on an event that we are hosting or that our members are
volunteering on.1Peter 4:10, Luke 6:35, Acts 20:35

St. Charles Council 9941
Pat Lyons, Grand Knight

Council 9941 made and sold 100 wreaths this past Christmas as our primary source of income. Additionally, we sold
Christmas cards at weekend Masses.
We had no other functions this year. Our normal attendance at meetings was only five to seven members. On a good
night we might get nine.
Pat Lyons, Grand Knight 9941

District 32
Scott Allen Charleboix, District Deputy
It has been my honor to serve as District Deputy. 2019 – 2020 has been quite the year. When Lent first
rolled around I hadn’t decided what I was going to give up for the Lenten season. This year, unfortunately,
many of us have been forced to give up what we take for granted (our liberty to go where we want and to eat
where we want). Most importantly of all, we lost the opportunity to pray with friends and community at
Church. In a roundabout way, during these austere times prayer has become prevalent more than ever
before.
Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Americas.
We fly to you today as your beloved children.
We ask you to intercede for us with your Son, as you did at the wedding in Cana.
Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain for our nation and world, and for all our families and loved ones, the protection of your
holy angels, that we may be spared the worst of this illness.
For those already afflicted, we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.
Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful,
wipe away their tears and help them to trust.
In this time of trial and testing, teach all of us in the Church to love one another and to be patient and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land and to our hearts.
We come to you with confidence, knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother, health of the sick and cause of our
joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your protection,
keep us in the embrace of your arms,
help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus. Amen.

St. Mary Presentation Council 9721
James Bongers, Grand Knight
St. Mary Presentation Council in Deer Park has 60 Knights.
FAITH: We cleaned and waxed the church floors and purchased additional chairs for the parish hall. We
participated in the Mass as sacristans, ushers, Eucharistic ministers, musicians and lectors. We sponsored a
Shrove Tuesday dinner for the parish in which all the main dishes and sides were donated and prepared by
the Knights and their wives. We helped maintain the parish cemetery. We contributed 100% of our
obligation to Pennies from Heaven. We helped set up and take down displays for a Nativity Fair open to the
entire community. We supported our youth attending the Catholic Youth and Steubenville Conferences.
We sponsored a seminarian and provided monthly support payments to the Missionaries of Charity.

COMMUNITY: We sponsored several events: The 10th annual Pumpkin Pacer 5k Fun Run (which
supported the local food banks in Deer Park and Loon Lake through the Second Harvest Food Bank); the
annual Tootsie Roll Drive (which supported 4 organizations for people with special needs); our monthly
breakfasts and an annual prime rib dinner which supported various charities and parish needs; and 4 blood
drives. We volunteered hundreds of hours for various activities to include visiting the sick and the elderly
and working for Habitat for Humanity. We provided 75 coats and 5 hats for children and over 1500 pounds
of food to our local food banks.
FAMILY: Our annual Pig Roast dinner provided college scholarships for our parish youth. We gave a
long-stemmed rose to each mother after the Masses on Mother’s Day weekend and served a breakfast in
their honor. We provided gift cards for grocery purchases for needy families. We assisted community
members and parishioners in moving to new homes and renovating a home for sale. We provided additional
seating for large funerals and attended many funerals.
LIFE: We supported the PREPARES ministry by purchasing diapers for young mothers.

Colville Council 12273
Ed Parazoo, Grand Knight and Past State Deputy
Faith:
Vocations Support – This year we donated $500 dollars to support seminarians through the RSVP Program.
We stock three Building the Domestic Church kiosks, one to each church for which Fr. Kenny is pastor –
Immaculate Conception in Colville, Sacred Heart in Kettle Falls and Pure Heart of Mary in Northport.
In the past we have taken a leading role in Divine Mercy Sunday – We have worked with our pastor to lead
the Divine Mercy Chaplet on Divine Mercy Sunday. We will again if we are able.
Corpus Christi Eucharistic Procession – We plan to organize a Eucharistic procession through town for the
Feast of Corpus Christi, ending in the parish hall with a parish-wide potluck.

Community:
Coats for Kids – We gave away roughly 180 coats to those in need in Kettle Falls and Colville.
Fr. McGivney Pie Auction – Members (and their families) bake/donate pies to be auctioned off after Mass
the weekend before Thanksgiving. The proceeds are donated to the Resident Activities Fund of our local
nursing homes. Over $3000 was raised this year. Highway
Clean-Up – Twice a year, Knights get together to pick up trash along a 2 mile stretch of Highway 20 on the
western edge of town.

Life:
Walk for Life – A few of our members participated in the Walk for Life Northwest event in Spokane.
Tootsie Roll Drive – During the weekend before Columbus Day, Knights volunteer as greeters in front of
local stores, handing out tootsie rolls and collecting donations for the Special Olympics and People First,
which has a local branch in Colville. This year we collected over $2200. We have continued to host a

parish-wide committee to discuss erecting a Memorial of the Unborn on Immaculate Conception Church
grounds. We are nearing a solution and design.
Assisting Nursing Home Residents to Mass – We have repeatedly assisted with loading and unloading
nursing home residents from their van and helped them into church for Mass on Sundays. On several
occasions we have given some of them rides to Mass.

Family:
Scholarships for Graduating Seniors – We are providing a $750 scholarship to the most worthy graduating
high school senior. Cellar Sweller Raffle – We started a raffle for a wine rack filled with wine to raise
money for our general fund. The drawing is normally held in a parish event but has been postponed for the
time being.

Ed Parazoo, Grand Knight

Pend Oreille Council 14268
James Hines, Grand Knight
Council 14268, located at St. Anthony's Parish in Newport, WA, along with Round Table groups throughout
Pend Oreille County, were busy with many activities this year. They are as follows:
Faith
The Council participates in the Refund Support Vocation Program (RSVP) by donating $1,000 annually in
support of a seminarian. Prior to COVID-19 restrictions, the Knights led the Stations of the Cross on all
Fridays before Mass during Lent. Many of our members are involved in Church ministry activities
including Extraordinary Ministers, Parish Advisory and Finance Council, Maintenance Chairman, choir and
musicians, lectors and ushers at our four Churches that serve the county. The Council has instituted a
monthly rosary prior to our regular meetings. We support two Round Tables in the Parish and assist the
Ladies' Ministry with their activities. We also had 7 Knights attend the Catholic Men's Conference in
January held in Spokane. We maintain a Youth Scholarship Fund. Proceeds from our monthly breakfasts
are contributed toward this fund. We will be awarding several scholarships this spring for the graduating
Catholic seniors that will be heading off to post-secondary education. We assisted our youth group this year
with the clean-up of the Carmelite Sisters property. We also oversaw the installation of a new parking
facility on the church property, and purchased and installed an AED in the parish hall.
Family
The Council actively supports the "Keep Christ in Christmas" program by supporting billboard signs and
selling Christmas cards. We conduct an annual fund raising garage sale with the Ladies' Ministry that
continues to be very successful. We maintain four church properties. Council members and families joined
together to cut over 20 cords of firewood to sell and donate this year. We send out Anniversary cards and
Get Well cards to all members and their families as well as holding a Family Appreciation and Awards BBQ
for them. We celebrate Mother's Day by cooking breakfast for the Parish mothers and their families.
Community
The Council actively supports the local Youth Emergence Service (Y.E.S.) program. During the Christmas
holidays, youths were provided with gifts totaling over $1000. We collected over 55 "Coats for Kids" at the
start of Winter. We team with the Rotary Club and provide volunteers for parking supervision during the
Scenic Pend Oreille River Train Rides welcoming thousands of visitors to our community. We provided
$1,000 in funds for the local Habitat for Humanity program. We provide uniforms for a local Little League

team . We have a monthly food drive to support our four local food banks. We also hold a "40 Cans for
Lent" food drive. Several Council members are veterans and serve as Veteran Honor Guards for funeral
services. Our council members also join the local veterans on key holidays to place flags on veteran's
graves. We visit the sick, distribute Communion to shut-ins and perform errands for the elderly, sick and
disabled. We also provided 3 wheel chairs to a local medical group, and actively support the Veteran's
Honor Flight program. We participate in the "Tootsie Roll Program" which benefits our local Special
Olympics Team.
Life
We have a representative that works with the local Pro-Life group that covers Pend Oreille County and
West Bonner County, Idaho. The council helps to man the Culture of Life booth at the Spokane County
Fair. Additionally, council members walked in the Pro-Life March in Spokane. We have available at
selected locations information supporting the Pro-Life movement. We also provide total funding and
support for the local PREPARES Program. Their facility was insulated, wired, dry walled, painted and
provided with storage racks all made possible by the Knights. We built a covered entry way to make the
facility more accessible during the winter.
James Hines, Grand Knight
Chewelah Council 2155
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Colbert Council 8872
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Spokane Council 9237
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

District 33 Report
Paul Morel, District Deputy
This has been a good year for the four (4) councils in district 33. All councils want to improve retention and
recruit old and new members. As we navigate this new world of ours, we as knights must lead our church
and help not only our older knights but all of our parish.
Hopefully as we gather this spring, we all will be ready to do our part to help.
We must gather all and become stronger Knights and follow the footsteps of our Lord.

Msgr. Ailbe Mcgrath Council 8437
Cyril Macaraeg, Grand Knight
Council 8437 held 5 pancake breakfast for 2019 from January - May 2019 and one crab dinner in January
2019.
So far for 2020 our council has held 1 pancake breakfast and 1 crab dinner both were in January 2020.
Best,
Cyril Macaraeg
GK8437

St. Juan Diego Council 12175

Michael Galang, Grand Knight
We held a Valentines Dance for the first time and it was very successful raising $1000 to support our
activities. We had three pancake breakfasts and raised $1000 to help purchase equipment for the school
cafeteria. Our basketball free throw contest which only had three participants last year had twenty three
participants this year as we partnered with CYO to get more kids involved. We supported our church and
school community by hosting several events such as six coffee and donuts, two BBQs, a carnitas lunch, hot
chocolate at the annual lighting of the Christmas tree and supported a meal at a senior seminar. We also
created a link on our website where parishioners affected by COVID-19 can request assistance. We
supported a veteran and fellow knight with visits to him at the VA hospital for over nine months. We sent
representatives to the March for Life and supported the Ultra Sound initiative. We have exceeded our
pennies for heaven assessment, recruited half our membership goal, exceeded our insurance goal and are
starting new programs that follow the faith in action format so as to put us on the path to star council. We
are looking to build on the momentum from this year by putting together an exemplification team to support
membership in our district. Vivat Jesus. Brother Michael Galang, GK 12175.
Burien Council 5495
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.
Burien Council 13462
Our Council worked in support of our parish community with our service programs.

DISTRICT 34
Russell L Cantonwine, District Deputy
St. Frances Cabrini Council 4322
Four Chaplains Council 10652
St John Bosco 11762
Visitation Council 12483
District 34 began the year much like the previous 4 years, support for St. Ann’s Patriotic Rosary, Steilacoom parade, and
annual 4th of July picnic/ Rosary. As a new DD I used these 4th degree events to address 45 plus members and families of
the district. We welcomed a new council as well as an Anglican married Priest and his family. Working with Grand
Knights created a District calendar which highlighted a monthly district 1st degree open to all councils, District Meeting,
and Combined Installation of Officers. The District Installation featured all 4 councils present, with rosary, ceremony,
dinner, guest speaker and award presentation. St John Bosco Council 11762 won the inaugural Fr Hightower Award of
Unity. Dr. Deb Rodriquez gave a personal testimony and inspirational talk on the Maria Goretti Network. All 4 councils
worked hard supporting their Priests and Faith community’s. Additionally, they focused on Faith in Action, (Coats for
kids, Family and Knight of the Month, Food for Families, Consecration to the Holy Family, Novena for Life, 40 Days,
March For Life, Tootsie Rolls, DC Kiosk, RSVP, Rosary program, Adoration, Holy Hour, Into the Breach, KCIC, Essay
Contest, Pregnancy Support, Breakfast, Fish fry, and Newsletter); reporting, and recruitment. With three council 1st degree
teams and a 2nd degree made up of all 4 councils we performed well in the recruitment arena. Once again we brought the
entire district together for a Fraternal Benefits night. The District insurance agents put on a good show. We had over 60
plus members, families and parishioner’s in attendance and our new council Visitation won the coveted Fr Hightower
award. JBLM and CABRINI led the charge by working together on the Soccer and Free throw contests. District 34 put
over 150 kids through both events thanks to Brother’s Swortz, Bullimore, Winker, Kaufman and many others. We were
the first to host the new 1,2,3 degree. Council 4322 led the charge and of course Brother Wayne Hogan was the Presiding
Officer. District 34 has performed well thus far, competition helps.

Reported By Russell L Cantonwine, District Deputy 34

St. Frances Cabrini Council 4322
Eddie Liloc, SFC Grand Knight
St Frances Cabrini, Council #4322, Lakewood, WA, began this year with Cabrini Knights supporting the August Parish
picnic in all phases and facets. As a Community in Action, we administered the annual Parish Blood Drive, Soccer
challenge, Tootsie Roll Program, Coats for Kids, Free throw Competition, Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest and
monthly Parish breakfasts. Our Faith in Action was demonstrated by our weekly “Into the Breach” seminar supported by
the video series, establishment of the Build the Domestic church Kiosk, Knights leading weekly parish rosaries prior to
mass, supporting monthly 1st Friday holy hour- perpetual adoration and we donated $1000 to our RSVP seminarian. Our
support of Families in Action was supported by our family of the month program, Keep Christ in Christmas card sales,
Consecration of the Holy Family, support to the parish Thanksgiving for the Poor meal and a Food for Families program
to which the Knights donated $1000 and helped distributed over 100 Food boxes to needing families on Christmas week.
Our Life in Action program donated $2000 in infant care items to the Catholic Pregnancy Support Center, conducted three
Parish Novena’s for life, Marched for Life at the State Capitol and participated in the 40 days for life prayer vigil at the
Cedar River Abortion Clinic. In support of our parish teams we are assisting with fund raising $50,000 to build a Lady of
Guadalupe Shrine on the Parish grounds. We exceeded recruitment goals for the year and conducted the first 1-2-3
exemplification in the State of Washington. Vivat Jesus!
Reported by Eddie Liloc, SFC Grand Knight.

Four Chaplains Council 10652
Mike Winkler, Grand Knight
Four Chaplains Council 10652 is again having a very active year. We are on track to meet our recruiting quota and are
actively working to retain all current members. This includes helping those who have left our immediate area find new
councils to join. On March14th we had planned to hold our first Exemplification of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity after
Mass with food to follow. Our plans were cut short by the Coronavirus. The council again played an active role in the fall
church picnic. We continue to maintain Kiosks in three chapels on Joint Base Lewis McChord. Our youth program
continues to grow, with record numbers participating in both our soccer and basketball competition. We continue to lead
the Rosary before the 9 a.m. Sunday Mass. Our Coats for Kids program also continues to do well. This year we
purchased 3 cases and collected another 179 coats through our church wide coat drive. We purchased over 100 boxes of
Christmas Cards and donated them for free to our catholic community. As with last year, the Knights held the Silver Rose
Ceremony in conjunction with the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. This year we took an even larger role in supporting
the Philippine Community with the Simbang Gabi Novena. In January we took part in the Knights of Columbus Novena
for Life. In February we hosted a free Fat Tuesday evening for the entire Catholic community. As in the past, we started
our community wide food drive during Lent. However, at the time that this report is being written the food drive is on
hold due to the chapels on JBLM being closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, we donated $600 to a food
bank in Tillicum and $500 to the food bank at Visitation Catholic Church in Tacoma. Both of these food banks support
very low-income communities. We are also exploring how we can support local food kitchens. Throughout the year, the
council participated in several work projects at the Main Post Chapel. Provided that the chapels are open for Mass in
May, we will do the Consecration to the Holy Family on Mother’s Day. Vivat Jesus!
Reported by Mike Winkler, Four Chaplains’ Grand Knight.

St. John Bosco Council 11762
Don Heavens, Grand Knight

Put on Mother’s Day Breakfast and provided Carnations for all mothers. We participated in the 4th of July Parade
Steilacoom. Put on welcome back breakfast for parish. We participated in the Steilacoom Apple Squeeze. Put on
Spaghetti Feed for parish. Purchased, set up, and took down Christmas tree for parish. Set up Crèche for parish. We
donated $500.00 each to Steilacoom and Lakewood food banks. We participated in the Coats for Kids program (provided
4 cases to two separate elementary schools). Provided soup and sandwiches for the first two weeks of Lent prior to
Stations of the Cross which the Knights Lead.
Reported by Don Heavens, St. John Bosco Grand Knight.

Visitation Council 12483
John Albers, Grand Knight
Our accomplishments for the year starting July 1, 2019:
Daily activities: Members regularly attended daily mass, served as lector, served mass as both Altar servers and
Eucharistic ministers.
Weekly activities: At Sunday masses Council members served as ushers, lectors, Altar servers and Eucharistic ministers.
Members lead Parish members saying the Rosary after 8 am mass.
In service to our Parish: Council members served as members on the Pastoral Council, Maintenance Committee, Finance
Council, Lazarus committee, leaders for both Scouting programs, Food Bank and Sandwich ministry. Deacon Mike lead
Bible Study.
Our council provided direct support for the Annual Parish Picnic, donating and preparing food, planning, set up and tear
down. It also provided support for the Parish Oktoberfest by cooking, serving beverages, setting up and tearing down.
The council helped plan and organize the Parish Advent Fair, at which we recruited new members and sold Christmas
cards. We held a Breakfast event to raise funds to pay for a new Humeral Veil, and were able to donate over $600 to the
parish to fully fund purchasing the new veil. The Council has continued to support the AED system for the parish.
Council members provided security for the distribution of the Giving Tree donations. The council held the second
Visitation Fat Tuesday Taco feed, raising over $700 for Council operations.
In service to our Community:
Members served as Scout leaders and members of fraternal organizations such as VFW and others. The council raised
over $3000 through the Tootsie Roll program, which went to support Special Olympics, L’Arche of Tacoma, TACID and
other groups.
In conjunction with other parish members, council members served sandwiches to those in need and worked at the parish
food bank. Members participated in the March for Life events and in the 40 days for Life program by praying the Rosary
near a local abortion clinic.
Reported by John Albers, Visitation Grand Knight.

District 35
Daniel Herrera, District Deputy
Greetings: State Officers, Past State Officers, State Program chairmen, fellow District Deputies, and fellow knights of the
state of Washington
It is my honor to submit my first year report as a district deputy of district 35. Don’t know if you knew that district 35 is
located in the SW corner of the state of Washington in the city of Vancouver & Battle Ground, Clark County. Also, this

district has four very active councils. These are: Columbia council 1327, St. John’s the evangelist Council 12983, Sacred
Heart Council 7117, and the Bishop A.M.A. Blanchet Council 15730. These councils are led by four young, active,
catholic gentlemen. They are; Chris Walker, Gabe Krumbien, Gordon Rodewald, and James Bennett.
Last march 1st, district 35 hosted the first combined exemplification in the State of Washington led by Phil Virgin of St.
John’s the Evangelist Council 12983. There were a combined 17 new members, 12 advancing members from Columbia,
Sacred Heart, Holy Redeemer, St. Joseph, St. John’s councils.
District 35, in its own right, is a sound district. Just like any other district in the state of Washington, district 35 has its ups
and downs, With this worldwide pandemic, we all are in these difficult times of the organization, but I know we can all
turn around and make good, out of bad.
I was really hoping to attend my first convention in May 2020, as a district deputy, but then again…
Keep on praying, and keep smiling!!!
Vivat Jesus!!!

Columbia Council 1327
Christopher Walker, Grand Knight
Columbia Council had another successful year. The year started with the second annual Our Lady of Lourdes Oktoberfest
and Chili Cook-off which was co-hosted by Knights. The Knights provided the main meal of sausages, sides and
beverages. The event was well attended, and the team is already preparing for the 3 rd annual event this fall. In connection
with Veteran’s day, we dedicated our monthly breakfast to the new parish veteran’s ministry providing proceeds to cover
initial overhead needs of the new ministry.
Donated nearly a hundred coats to two family homeless shelters as well as two schools. Our ongoing collection allows us
to maintain a supply of coats for additional requests throughout the year. Our 13th annual Mike Redd Spaghetti Dinner
which benefits our Families In Need fund was held in November and saw an increase in attendance and our most
successful donations in years.
In support of the OLL School, the Knights purchased new American flags after a wind storm tore the old ones. We
continued our support of the middle school students DC Field Trip fundraising, with a special offering for a student
needing additional financial support for this trip.
In addition to being a steady presence serving in various roles at Masses, our members are active members of the Scout’s
leadership, coaching/refereeing/scoring of youth sports and serving on school & parish committees. At Christmas and
Easter seasons, the Knights provide many hours of service, in addition to funds, to decorate the church.
As of this writing, we would normally be preparing for our Annual Easter Egg Hunt after Easter Sunday masses in the
school playground. However, with the current pandemic this event will be canceled. Knights are currently brainstorming
ways to connect with our parish when we once again can come together to celebrate, and thank our Pastor and parish staff
for all they have done during this period of quarantine.
Vivat Jesus!

Padre Pio Council 7117
James Bennett, Grand Knight

Padre Pio Council #7117 includes members from Sacred Heart Parish in Battle Ground, and St. Joseph the Worker
Mission in Yacolt. The council is relatively small, with a total of 58 members. Meetings are held at Sacred Heart church
on the first Thursdays at 7:00 pm.
 Council 7117 again sponsored the annual parish picnic/pig roast by purchasing and barbequing a half-pig.
 The council and its members funded and awarded four $500 college scholarships to members of Sacred Heart
Parish and St. Joseph the Worker Mission.
 The council continued with regular donations to Sharehouse in Vancouver, WA at a rate of $600 per year.
 The council continued with regular donations to a seminarian at Mt. Angel Seminary at a rate of $600 per year.
 We supported Catholic youth education by donating $250 to Regina Caeli Academy.
 We purchased 50 turkeys and additional food for the St. Vincent DePaul Christmas food baskets at Sacred Heart
Parish for a total donation of $987.
 We donated $211 to Pennies for Heaven.
 We held our annual crab feed in February, serving 142 parishioners and friends. This event is the council’s biggest
fund-raiser of the year and it was very successful in 2020.

St. John The Evangelist Council 12983
Gabriel Krumbein, Grand Knight
Significant number of hours provided to church ministries such as Eucharistic Ministers, Sacristans, ushers, greeters and
lectors. In addition there are Knights involved in the parish council and the parish fund council, religious education, RCIA
program, maintenance of the church building and church grounds. The Knights also provide a parking lot security patrol
during mass and special activities.
The council sponsors a monthly Knight of the Month and Family of the Month and honor them at mass with a certificate
and gift card presented by the parish priest.
The council also holds several fund raisers including once a month breakfasts, steak & crab dinner, spaghetti dinner and
fireworks stand with the proceeds going to various charitable organizations i.e. Saint Vincent de Paul Society, Special
Olympics, Seton Catholic High School, Fr. Achilles’ Sacred Heart Seminary in Uganda, Africa, parish faith formation,
parish youth programs, friends of the poor walk for life, March for Life, coats for kids, etc.
The Council supports the parish yard sale with manpower before, during and after the event to help setup, sales and
cleanup. Proceeds of the yard sales go to Saint Vincent de Paul.
The Council presented the first combined exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity for the Vancouver area
councils with four councils joining in the exemplification.
The council sponsored and funded the Divine Mercy program for the parish.
The council supports two seminarians through the RSVP
Council holds special activities at Christmas for the parish and homeless shelters in the Vancouver area. This includes
“Christmas at the Movies”, visits by Santa and distribution of Christmas stockings and candy canes at holiday masses on
Christmas. The council also sponsors an Easter egg hunt for the children of the parish, provides treats on Mother’s Day
and Father’s Day. The council sponsors a summer youth soccer program, supports the right to life program, the Father
wants you program, the Silver Rose program and many other Knights and Parish programs. The council also supports the
parish through an ice cream social, spuds and splits social and a Lenten Soup Supper at no cost to participants.
The council sponsors 3 high school seniors’ college scholarships of $1,750 each. Also, supports several Faith Formations
activities through manpower and financial support.

Bishop A.M.A Blanchet COUNCIL 15730
Gordon Rodewald, III, Grand Knight
Bishop A.M.A. Blanchet Council was formed May 17, 2013 to serve the pastor at the Proto-Cathedral of St. James the
Greater in the inner-city of Vancouver. The council has grown to 73 members. 2019 was another year filled with
activities and events that enriched the lives of those who received, as well as the lives of those who gave of their time,
talent and treasure to help others.
Council 15730, in Vancouver, WA is proud to note here during 2019:
 We began the year by reserving 3 commercial buses (165 seats) and filled them with Parishioners and Knights
who participated in the March For Life Rally in Olympia on January 20, 2019.
 Throughout the year we prepared and served fourth Sunday Parish Breakfasts that funded numerous charitable
works.
 We continued to sponsor and host a monthly Parish Men's Prayer Group open to all men.
 We conducted our second annual Metal Drive that netted over $600 for charity.
 Keep Christ in Christmas Yard Signs were manufactured by a member and were sold by Scout Troop 370 as a
50/50 fundraiser for the Knights and the Troop.
 We raised $3,127.60 during the Tootsie Roll Drive to help provide financial support to Special Olympics and the
Southwest Association for Blind Athletes.
 Coats for Kids: We developed a relationship 5 years ago with the Vancouver School District Family Community
Resource Coordinators who work with families at 18 elementary, middle and high schools. We worked with the
Coordinators to help fit each child with the appropriately sized coat. In total, we provided 31 dozen coats to
students in need from the inner-city of Vancouver, WA.
 Throughout the year we helped maintain Mother Joseph Cemetery grounds and The Proto-Cathedral of St James
the Greater church grounds and buildings. This help included: removing and replacing large, heavy organ pipes
and components up a narrow spiral staircase to the upper level choir loft; spreading bark chips throughout the
grounds of the church (1 square city block); demo assistance for kitchen remodel; and installation and removal of
Christmas lights and related church decorations.
 We prepared and served our Sixth Annual Wives' Appreciation and Council Awards Dinner to recognize our wives
for their support and contribution to our Christian apostolate, The Knight of the Year, and The Family of the
Year.
 Once a month we host a Knights’ Night Out social event for members and spouses.
 We hosted our fourth annual Advent Bingo and Pizza Party for member families of our Council.
 We provided $500 in annual Seminarian support to a Council member's son.
 Council members assisted with various ministries in the church, including weekly suppers for the homeless, ushers,
religious education, readers, acolytes, extraordinary ministers and assisting our Priest with any additional
requirements throughout the year.
2019 was another very productive year for our council and we look forward to accomplishing as much or more in 2020.

Vivat Jesus!

